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XLVI.^T-Complexes of Hexachlorocyclopentadiene with N-(A1- 
kenyl)Imides of Ortho-Phatalic Acid.
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The method of PMR spectroscopy has been used to inves­
tigate charge-transfer complexes of hexachlorocyclo­
pentadiene with N(alkenyl)imides of orthophthalic acid 
in cyclohexane at different temperatures. The thermo­
dynamic parameters of complex formation were determined. 
,Good correlations were found between the logarithms of 
formation constants of V7 -complexes and the rate con­
stants of the systems studied.
The formation of complexes with charge transfer of 
>7-57-type and detection of them on the path of the reaction
coordinate during the diene synthesis reactions have been 
1-4
reported earlier . Recently we have found the formation of 
such complexes in the reactions of hexachlorocyclopentadiene 
(HCP) with N-arylimides of endo- and exo-bicyclo/2.2.1/hep- 
tene-5-dicarboxylic-2,3 acid in ethylacetate solution'’*
It is the object of this paper to investigate the comp­
lex formation of HCP with N-(vinyl)-(I) and N-allylimides 
(II) of o-phthalic acid and to elucidate the relative thermo­
dynamic stability of these complexes.
E X P E R I M E N T A L  
N-alkenylimides (I » I][) were synthesized by well-known 
methods " and purified by recrystallization to the constant 
melting point.
HCP and cyclohexane were used in freshly distilled
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form.
The investigation of complexing was carried out on a 
"Tesla BS" 487 radiospectrometer, 80 me, at different 
temperatures in cyclohexane solution with HMDS as an inter­
nal standard. The HCP concentration was varied from 1.5 to 
12 mol/1 with constant content of imides.
The complexing parameters such as the formation con­
stant of уГ-complexes (K^) and chemical shifts of pure comp­
lexes (дш) were determined by displacement of ^-protons 
of N-alkenylimides (I,II) to the weak fields
пи 1 1 1 
- j -  = ------------ + -----  (1)
V * m  mA %
where mp and Шд are the total concentrations of the donor 
and acceptor respectively;^ =( & 0ъв “<5inj.t;) is ttle observed 
change of donor ß  -proton; <^ oba and <?init 6116 *be chemical 
shifts of donor protons in a pure solvent and in the pre­
sence of acceptor;^ is the formation constant of ^-complex;
Д m is the difference of chemical shifts of protons in pure 
complex and in neutral solvent.
The thermodynamic parameters for complexing were derived 
from equations (2—4^ at four temperatures.
lnXm " "ИГ" + cona'*' (2)
aG = -RTlnKm (3)
AS = AH ~ (4)
T
The least-squares method was used for the treatment of 
experimental data.
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N
When determining complexing parameters Km a n d £ m we used 
the chemical shifts of НЛ trans"ethylenic protons of N-vinyl
(I) and N-allyl-(IT^ imides of phthalic acid which were more 
remote from carboxylic groups.
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The chemical shifts of these protons in a neutral solu­
tion of cyclohexane are 476 and 408 Hz for compounds (I) 
and (II) respectively. Upon the addition of HCP the signals 
of HA-trans"pro1:ona shifted to the weak field relative to the 
signals in neutral cyclohexane. Such shifts,, in signals of 
donor or acceptor molecules in different systems are ascri­
bed to the formation of donor-acceptor complex^®- ^ .
Similarly to w o r k s w h i c h  reported the studies of 
change-transfer complexes (CTC) for a series of systems in 
diene synthesis with the 1:1 composition, compounds (I) 
and (II) can be assumed to form CTC with HCP of the same com­
position. The correctness of this assumption was confirmed
by linearity of the dependence of on 1 (Fig.1).
Д m.
The variation range of donor and acceptor concentrations 
determined from equation (1), complexing parameters, 
experimental temperature are given in Table 1.
Table 1
Complexing Parameters for HCP with N-vinyl(I) and N-(al-= 
lyl)-(II)-imides of o-Phthalic Acid in Cyclohexane.
mD*
mol/kg
mA*
mol/kg
t,
°C
m*
kg/mol
лт’
Hz r
S n
1 T ~ J  " 5 .6 .1 s
25 0.3141 34.39 0.9850 0.0036 4
35 0.2764 31.11 0.9925 0.0032 4
I 0.075 HCP 45 0.2217 28,15 0.9230 0.0145 4
1.5-6.0
55 0.2079 24.12 0.9970 0.0033 4
65 0.1827 19.83 0.9970 0.0033 4
25 0.1159 5.58 0.9981 0.0061 3
II 0.20C HCP 35 0.0958 4.92 0.9995 0.0064 3
4.0-12.С
45 0,0805 4.09 0.9995 0.0079 3
55 0.0601 3.58 0.9997 0.0080 3
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The data of Table 1 indicate that when passing from 
HCP+I to the HCP+II system one can.observe a decrease in 
stability (by a factor of 2.7 to 3.5^ and in the displacement 
of chemical shifts of pure complex protons (by a factor of
6.5 to 7.0\that pointed to a decrease in electron interac­
tion between the addends1’^. Based on the Mulliken theory of 
charge transfer during-^-complex formation^ the results ob­
tained suggest that N-vinylimide (I) has more 5Z-donor abili­
ty than N-allylimide (II) of o-phthalic acid in the reaction 
with HCP.
0.16
0.12
s* o m
\
OM
0.2 0Л 0.6 0.8 0.10 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4
m0/A  (1/T)-103
Fig.1. Dependence of т^/д on Pig.2. Dependence of In Km on 
1/тд for complexes of HCP reciprocal temperature for
with N-(alkenyl)imides of or- complexes of HCP with imides 
tho-phthalic acid in cyclohe- (I) and (II): O-HCP+I; 
xane at 25°C: O-HCP+I;§HCP+II. •-HCP+II.
The thermodynamic parameters for HCP complex-formation 
with imides (Л and (11^ were determined from temperature 
dependence (Fig.2^ according to equations (г-З"'. They are 
given in Table 2.
The values of thermodynamic parameters point to very 
weak donor-acceptor interactions in the complexes under
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study and to an increase in this interaction force in 
passing from N-allylimide (II) to N-vinylimide (I) of
o-phthalic acid that corresponds to their reactivities in 
the diene synthesis with
Table 2
Thermodynamic Parameters for HCP Complex Formation with 
Imides (I) and (II) in Cyclohexane
Complex »°C
- дН, 
kcal/mole r
S -дБ,e.u.
a G,
kcal/mole
25 11.51 0.69
35 11.47 0.79
HCP-I 45 2.75-0.11 0.990 0.050 11.63 0.95
55 11 »49 1,02
65 11.85 1.14
25 18.21 1,28
HCP-II 35 4.15 1 0.21 0.990 0.050 18.14 1.44
45 18.04 1.59
55 18.22 1.83
The decrease in the дН value (i.e. the more negative 
value) when introducing the methylene link is followed by a 
parallel decrease in the S and G values. The values of дН 
ranging from -2 to -4 kcal/mole indicate that the interac­
tion between the components is weaker than that involving an 
ion bond.
As can be seen from the data in Table 1 the values of
Km andA m are markedly dependent on the experimental temper-
*10
ature that corresponds to the literature data . As Д m 
characterizes the structure of intermediate complex,it fol­
lows that the complex structures undergo definite changes 
depending on the medium temperature. The plots of depen­
dences l g ^ ra(T'1 - 1/T and lg Дт(.ТТ' - 1/T are linear with 
roughly equal slopes which can be expressed by the following 
empirical relationships:
!g A m ( D  = 0-59.103 V T  - 0.42 r=0.978 s= 0.023 (5
351
(II) = 0.64-10? V T  - 1.41 г*0.996 3= 0.009 (6) 
Satisfactory correlation relationships are found 
between different parameters of systems complexing under 
study (eqs 7-9). They can be used if necessary.
lgKm (II) = 1.39 lgKm (I) -0.55 r-0.953 s= 0.103 (7) 
l g A m (II) = 0.65 lg ^ m (I) -1.23 r-0.981 s=o.020 (8)
dG (II) = 1.51 aG(I) +0.23 reO.971 s=0.049 (9)
Such relationships may help in predicting the A G ,  
lgKm , l g A m values for complexes of one type based on the 
known values for the other complex when the determination of 
parameters for the former is complicated for some reasons.
Tn view of difficulties that the obtaining the experimental 
values of these parameters presents and because of their 
great theoretical importance their prediction on the base 
of determined values of Д-G, lfcKm and l g A m is of particular 
significance.
Thus, the results obtained can be used for more compre­
hensive consideration of the mechanism of diene synthesis 
of H(1P with N(alkenylHmides of o-phthalic acid which will 
be considered in our next communication.
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cyclopentadiene
N.P.Musaeva,M.S.Salakhov,A.A.Gasanova,R.S.Salakhova,A.A.Bai­
ramov, and O.M.Mamedova 
Institute of Chioro-organiс Synthesis,Academy of Sciences of 
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The kinetics of diene condensation of N-vinylimide 
of phthalic acid with hexachlorocyclopentadiene has 
been investigated and the reaction activation para­
meters have been estimated. A comparative analysis 
was carried out for kinetic parameters of the reaction 
studied with those for N-allylimides of phthalic acid. 
The chemical shifts of ethylenic protons in PMR spec­
tra of the imides studied account for the great reac­
tivity of N-vinylimide in the reaction.
In one of our previous works1 we have reported that 
N-allylimide of phthalic acid (I) is more reactive in the re­
action of diene condensation with hexachlorocyclopentadiene 
(HCP) then N-allyl imides of cis-4-methyl-4-cyclohexane- and 
cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid. This is so because the 
attraction of reaction center electrons has weakened due to 
the possibility of stronger absorption of electron deficiency 
of imide ring carbon atoms by a phenyl nucleus.
We have extended research into this area to compare the 
reactivities of imide (I) and N-vinylimide of phthalic acid 
(II) in this reaction and to elucidate the role of polar 
conjugation between the aromatic ring and the reaction center 
due to an overlap of unshared p- and '/7-electrons in 
dienophile (II).
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With this aim in view we report here the results of kinet­
ic studies concerning the interaction between N-alkenylimides
(I)2 and (II) and HCP.
Synthesis of N-yinylimide (II) of phthalic acid and its 
adduct.with HCP viz. 1,4,5,6,7,7-hexachlorobicyclo/2.2.1/- 
hept-5-ene-2-phthalimide (Ila) and their characteristics are 
given in refs. 2,3.
The reaction rate was determined polarographically 
through the HCP consumption in the reaction mixture.Prelimi­
nary polarography of imide (II) and adduct (Ila) has shown 
that they are reduced at more negative potentials and so 
allow us to determine the reaction kinetics through HCP 
reduction waves.
To carry out the kinetic studies the HCP and N-vinyl- 
imide (II) were taken in molar ratio as 2:1; they were dilut­
ed with nitrobenzene up to the desired concentration (in 
this case the concentration of HCP in the mixture was 0.84 to
E X P E R I M E N T A L
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0.86 mole/1).The reaction was carried out in an ampule ther- 
mostated in an oil bath (-0.1°C) equipped with a stirrer; 
sampling was done by syringe (0.2 to 0.5 ml).To stop the re­
action the samples were immediately diluted with a back­
ground solution (0.1 N KOI solution in 75% acetone). The po- 
larography conditions and procedure of kinetic measurements 
are similar to those of our previous works '^ ’^.
The constants were estimated with an electronic digital 
computer "Elektronika" using the least-squares method.
The estimation of correctness for kinetic parameters was 
characterized by a value of standard deviation.
The PMR-spectra of imides (I) and (II) were obtained 
with a "Tesla" BS 487B radiospectrometer, 80 me, at room tem­
perature. All spectra were determined in the CCl^ solutions 
with HMDS as an internal standard. The confidence was ±0.02mc,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The fact that the diene condensation of N-vinylimide(II)
with HCP obeys the reaction equation of the second order was
6 7
confirmed by the known methods 91.The first order with res­
pect to HCP is shown by the linearity of semilogarithmic 
anamorphoses of kinetic straight lines, the line regres­
sion equations of which ares
lg * .-..Л- s 0.057* 10”2 + 5.49*10
lg
a -2x
a - x
a -2x
T = 120°C rs0.999
130°C, T -- 0.999
a -2x
lg JL^ JL
T = 140°С r=0.999
a -2x
2.<T (1)
s= 0.001 n 6
o - * c (2)
s=0.001 n 6
о
1 •г
о
(3)
s =0.003 n 6
ю”2<Г (4)
s=0.008 n 6T = 150°C r-0.999 
where a is the initial concentration of HCP, mole/1; 
x is the concentration of HCP consumed by the reaction,mole/l
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С is the time interval, sec.
Multiplying the right side of equations (1-4) by the pa­
rameter 4.606 one obtains the second order rate constants 
£,a-
for the corresponding temperatures. The mean values of these 
temperatures are given in Table 1. The kinetic and thermody­
namic parameters of activation obtained from the Arrhenius 
equation within the temperature range of 110 - 150°C are 
presented in the same Table.
In order to carry out the comparative analysis of reacti­
vities of N-alkenylimides (I) and (II) the Table contains 
kinetic data for (II) in the above reaction taken from ref.l.
a s  can be seen from Table 1 kjj is twice as large as kj 
at all temperatures.
The thermodynamic activation parameters of reaction are 
little affected in passing from compound (I) to compound. 
(II) that points to the same type of mechanism of these reac­
tions .Also, the uniformity of these mechanisms indicates 
linear dependence between the logarithms of rate constants 
(lgk^-lgkjj) with a slope of curve approximately equal to 
the unity at different temperatures:
lgkj = (1.03 1 0.008)lgki;[-(0.l6±0.03) (5)
r^O.999 s= 0.006 n=5 
Considering that the carbonyl groups of the imide ring 
favour molecule polarization,the attraction of electrons 
from the reaction center can be expected to be stronger in 
case of N-vinylimide (II) than N-allylimide (X). Thus, the 
complexing properties of N-vinylimide (II) during the donor- 
-acceptor interaction with electron-seeking HCP must be 
expected to be less defined than those of imide (X) and, 
hence,the reactivity of imide (II) should be greater than 
that of imide (I). However the greater activity of N-vinyl- 
imide (II) vs. N-allylimide (I) points to the reverse. Such 
an apparent contradiction can be explained assuming that 
the polarization of bonds is facilitated and the charge 
transfer to electron-seeking HCP takes place more readily in 
the case of N-allylimide (I) due to the complete conjugati-
357
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The Comparison of Kinetic Data for Diene Condensation of N-alkyl-(I) and N-vinyl-(II) 
Imides of Phthalic Acid with HCP in Nitrobenzene at Different Temperatures
Table 1
Cpd. о О k2 .10b , 
l/mol *sec 1 gA
Ea t 
kcal/mol
A H*,
kcal/mol
- 4 S f, 
e.u.
a G ,* ,
(403°K)
kcal/mol
kI I
kI
110 8.69 ± 0.38 4.94±0.18 17.56±0.35 16.76±0.34 38.49±0.85 2,01
120 15,00 ±0.57 1,97
I 130 25,56 ± 0.51 r 0 ,998 r 0, 999 32.28 1,99
140 44,76 ± 0,64 S 0 .014 s 0.065 1.91
150 76.93 ± 0.98 n 5 n 5 1.90
110 17.52 ± 0,41 4.91*0.14 16.98±0.26 16.17±0.25 38.62±0.65
120 29,62 ± 0,89
II 130 50,90 ± 0,39 r 0 .999 r 0, 999 31.74
140 85,51 ± 1,34 S 0 .011 S 0.047
150 143.79 ± 3.44 n 5 n 5
on of fi-bonds of the whole system of the N-vinylimide (II) 
molecule considering the unshared pairs of nitrogen p-elec- 
trons during the complex formation. This is confirmed by 
the values of complexing parameters in the systems studied 
that we have reported in the preceding communication^.
The PMR spectra give us a good idea of reactivities of 
these imides.^oth imides have an ethylenic fragment differ­
ing in that the former has a phthalimide group (II) and the 
latter has.a N-(methylene)phthalimide group (R) (I) in their 
structures. It is this character of the substituents that is 
responsible for intensification or weakening of the jf -donor 
ability during the process of charge transfer from dienophile 
to diene.
J trans
In the PMR spectra of imides (I) and (II) (Pig.1,2) 
the signals of ^-cis and jb-trans protons of an ethylenic 
group appear as doublets, and those of об-proton as a multi- 
plet (Fig.1) and a quartet (Fig.2). They were ascribed to 
the corresponding protons in terms of well-known differences 
existing in the constants of a spin-spin splittings Jgemf 
J trans* Jcis (Table 2). The chemical shifts were defined as 
the average in terms of the corresponding peaks of doublets 
and quartets.
When comparing the chemical shifts of
311(1 H/-trans “ ethyle”ic protons of N-alkenylimides (I) and
(II) one can observe the following.
The signals of and fyc±g of N-vinylimide (II) as op­
posed to N-allylimide (I) are shifted to down fields by 76 
and 64 Mz respectively that is evidently due to magnetic
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anisotropy of carbonyl groups giving rise to a paramagnetic 
shift. As protons are removed from carbonyl groups
their chemical shifts can be used to compare the overall 
electron density of imides (I) and (II) according to ref.8. 
The shift of the signal of the ^J^rans proton of N-vinyl- 
imide (II) by 18 Hz to the upper field in comparison with 
that for N-alkimide I enables us to draw the conclusion 
that electron density is comparatively higher on the 
/З-carbon atom of imide II.
CH2
Pig.1. The PMR spectrum of N-allylimide of o-phthalic
acid (I).
Pig.2. The PMR spectrum of N-vinylimide of o-phtnalic
acid (II).
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This fact could be explained as foilowe.The oxygen atom is 
known^ to attract strongly ^ -electrons from surrounding car­
bon atoms and to manifest the donor ability of ^ -electrons 
toward.the ethylenic ft-bonds (i.e.the oxygen atom is do­
nor- & -acceptor).
Table 2
Chemical Shifts and Constants of Spin-Spin Splitting for 
N-Allyl(I)- and N-viny1(II)-imides of o-Phthalic Acid
Cltiexnical shifts. i
Constants of Spin-£>pin 
Splitting. Hz
Cpd H0cis HAtrans Jgem
J _ ~Ь-енг
ppm Hz ppm Hz ppm Hz
trans CIS
I 5.80 464 5.15 412 5.10 408 0 17.0 9.0 6.0
II 6.75 540 5.95 390 4.87 390 0 17.0 10.0 -
In the compound studied we have a similar electronseeking
fragment
\  jj - group of the imide ring the influence of 
/  -yhich compensates a decrease in ё-elec-
Л
tron charge (q^) by an increase in 
® 5Г -electron charge (q^ ).
Thus, according to refs.8,9 in the case of N=-vinylimide
(II), involving "direct conjugation", one observes a shift 
of the 3-trane proton to the upper field in comparison with 
that of N-allylimide (II).The shift of the latter is due to 
the prevailing influence of57-donor ability of the imide 
ring undisturbed by incorporation of a -CHg-link as with 
imide (I).This points to the overall electron density at the 
ethylenic bond of imide (II) (which plays the role of the 
reaction center during cycloaddition) and hence,to the 
greater reactivity of the latter in the reaction with HCP v^ 
imide (I).
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KINETIC STUDY OF HYDROLYSIS OF BENZOATES., XIV, ALKALINE 
HYDROLYSIS IN 80% AQUEOUS DIMETHYL SULFOXIDE
V. Nummert, M. Eek^and M. Piirsalu
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Tartu State University, Tartu 202400, U.S.S.R.
Received June 1, 1981
The rate constants of the alkaline hydrolysis 
for five substituted phenyl benzoates
с6н5соос6н4 - x (x = 3-ci, 4-F p 3-nh2,3-ch3,h)
in 80% (v/v) (50,3M%) dimethyl sulfoxide-water 
mixture and for two substituted phenyl benzoates 
(X ■ 4-F, 3-CH^j) in water have been measured 
spectrophotometrically at 25°C.
When passing from water to 50,3M% aqueous 
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) the j>° value for the 
alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl benzo­
ates increases by 0.73 units. The j>° value was 
found to increase to the same extent also for 
other reactions considered: alkaline hydrolysis 
of ethyl benzoates, acidic dissociation of benzoic 
acids and anilinium ions.
1—Я
Earlier y we have studied thoroughly the kinetics of the 
alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl and alkyl benzoates
with electroneutral as well as with charged substituents
in aqueous solution in the presence of different
amounts of neutral salts like NaCl and NaClO.* It is of
4
great interest to compare these data with those for binary 
mixtures of water with organic solvents.
Up to the present the alkaline hydrolysis of substituted 
phenyl benzoates in mixtures of water with organic solvents
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has been studied insufficiently. We can find data
only for 33% aqueous acetonitrile*® as well as for 30. 50
11
and 70% aqueous dioxane .
In the present work the kinetics of the alkaline hydrol­
ysis of substituted phenyl benzoates C^H^COOCgH^-X (X=3-C1, 
4-F, 3-NH2, 3-CH3, H) in 80% (v/v) (50 ,3 M%) dimethyl sul- 
foxide-water mixture as well as for two phenyl benzoates 
(X= 4-F, 3-CH^) in water at 25°C was measured.
Experimental,
As the reagent tetra-n-butylammonium hydroxide was used. 
The carbon dioxide free hydroxide solution was prepared 
from 10% aqueous n-Bu^NOH ("Chemapol") by passing the hydrox­
ide solution through an ion-exchange column (Amberlite 
IRA-400) in argon atmosphere.
DMSO "pure" grade was dried over BaO and distilled over 
CaHg in vacuo^2
The preparation and purification of phenyl benzoate as
well as 3-chloro- and 3-aminophenyl benzoates has been 
<1
described earlier .
4-Fluoro- and 3-methylphenyl benzoates were synthesized 
by the interaction of benzoyl chloride with corrssponding 
substituted phenol in 10% aqueous NaOH solution. 4-Fluoro- 
phenyl benzoate was several times recrystallized from 70% 
EtOH-water mixture. 3-Methylphenol benzoate was recrystal­
lized from EtOH. Both phenyl benzoates were dried over 
Po0c in vacuo,
2 9 Q
4-Fluorophenyl benzoate, m.p. 57-58,5 C.
3-Methylphenyl benzoate, m.p. 52.0-52.5°C.
For the kinetic measurements the spectrophotometric 
method* was applied. The wave lengths used are given in 
Table 1.
The kinetic measurements were carried out under pseudo- 
monomolecular conditions with an excess of hydroxide. The 
rate constants for each phenyl benzoate were determined 
at 3-5 hydroxide concentrations. The measurements at each
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hydroxide concentration were repeated 2-6 times and the 
arithmetic means of the corresponding pseudo first order 
rate constants k^ were calculated.
The second order rate constants were calculated as 
slopes of the corresponding regression plots of the pseudo- 
first order rate constants vs. hydroxide concentration. 
These plots do not go strictly through the origin of 
coordinates. (Pig. 1 and 2. ). Such a situation can be 
ascribed to tihe fact that the determined hydroxide concent­
ration in all the cases does not correspond to reality.
When calculating the k2 values according to the 
equation
= k2cCH~ + const
the k^ values for all parallel measurements at each hydro­
xide concentration were embraced. The results of such pre­
liminary kinetic data treatment are given in Table 1.
Pig. 1.
Relationships between 
k^ of alkaline hydro­
lysis of esters
C6H5C006H4-X in 80% 
aqueous DMSO and
hydroxide
concentration
0  - X = 3-C1
%  - X = 4-P
□ - X = H
Я -  X = 3-CH
Д  - x = 3-NH
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Table 1
Rate Constants k^(seo",‘1') at Various Bu^NOH Concentrations and Rate 
Constants kgd/f^.sec"1 ) for Alkaline Hydrolysis of Esters 
C6H5COOC6H4-X in 80#(v/v)DMS0-Water Mixture at 25°C
x
S=S3C===SSSSS=
103.e0H-
(M)
1 0 3 .  kx 
(sec“1 )
11 11 11
3 
11 
H
X 
II II 111111ПII 
H
 
II 
1 
II 
0
II 
CM 
<D
it 
m 
11 
. 
II 
H
!! 
s
и 
w
иии
XX
n/n0
3 XXX
1 0  .const
x x x x
X
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
3-C1 0 .4 0 1 3 . 0 5 i 0 . 3 2 3 ll.9lio.48 1 3 / 1 5 - 2 . 3 0 i l . 1 5 308
1 .0 0 9 . 0 7 - 0 . 2 1 4
1 .3 0 l l . 6 8 t l . 0 6 2
1 .6 3 1 7 .9 2 ^ 1 .9 0 2
1.92 21.06t0.66 4
4-F 1.51 5.91-0.82 2 8 . 5 0 i o . 3 2 14/19 - 7 . 2 9 i 0 . 9 0 3 16
1.98 8 . 0 6 i 0 . 7 8 4
2.60 1 5 .5 7 ^ 0 .3 0 4
3 .7 2 2 3 . 9 3 i l . 3 7 5
4.26 26.46il.71 4
4-F 4 .8 5 2 .4 6 i 0 . 0 3 3 0 .7 4 8 ^ 0 .0 0 4 7 / 1 0 -l.19io.14 3 0 0
(h 2o ) 12.77 7 . 5 9 i o . 3 4 3 0 .6 1  i o . 0211
29.0 2 0 . 5 0 i 0 .1 0 4
1 2 3________ '4
\л>
стч
's)
3-СН
3-СНо
(н20Г
3.84 12.loio.59 3
6.51 22.oi 0.99 6
7.81 25.78i0.56 3
8.94 29.73il.04 3
10.8 39.46io.76 5
5.33 15.74i0.40 5
7.05 20.73i0.55 3
8.81 24.6aio.45 5
12.34 37.13i0.73
13.0 4.04io.l5 4
15.61 4.67i0.35 3
30.6 10.13i0.11 5
60.33 20.10i0.84 3
106.2 33.94io.15 4
Table 1 continued
3*89^0.18 20/20 -3.48il.42 
3.4lt0.07 20/20 О
3.0o £o .12 16/16 -0.66tl.58 
2.94i0.04 16/16 0
0.320i0.002 16/19 0.039i0.259
Table 1 continued
3-nh2 4.06 3.o8io.o5 3 i.22io.o6 1 2 /19 -1 .9 5 io.22 306
6.51 4.55^0.19 3
8.15 7.69io.l6 6
10.84 10.75^0.48 4
12.99 14.15io.12 3
x n^ - Number of measurements at the hydroxide concentration considered^ 
xx n/n0- The denominator reflects the total number of data* involved in regression data 
processing and the numerator eguals the number of remaining points after 
excluding significantly deviating points, 
xxx const - Value of constant in equation = kg c0H-+ const 
ххххД= Wave lengths used at measurements.
v
Fig» 2. Relationships between k^ of alkaline hydrolysis 
of esters С^Н^СООС^Н^ - X in water and 
hydroxide concentration
@  - X = 4-F
gj - X = з-сн3
Discussion.
When passing from water to 80% (50,3M"a) DMSO - water 
mixture the rate of the alkaline hydrolysis of substituted 
phenyl benzoates increases considerably and the f ° value 
grows by 0.75 units (see Tables 192 and Figure 3).
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Pig. 3 
Relationships between 
logk of the alkaline 
hydrolysis of esters 
C6H5COOC6H4 - X and d°
ф - in water 
Q  - in 80% DMS0- 
water mixture 
X = 1.3*C1; 2.4-P;
3.H; 4. 3-CH3 ;
5.3-KH2 j 6.3-N02 ;
7.4-N02 .
Pig. 4. 
Relationships between
fj(50.3M%DMS0)
and
J>3(H2o).
- Numbers of reactions are 
those in Table 2.
3
Values of j?J(H2o) » P j ( 50e3M?6DMSO) 011(1 ° (50.3M%DMSO)
Reaction о о о$(Н 20) fj(50.3M%DMS0) 4fj(50M%DMSO) N o t e s
1. c6H5cooc6H4-i+oH",
25°C
25°C 15
of X-C.H.GOOH,
25«С» 6 4
of X-C6H4NH3 ,25°C15
1.78 £ 0.24 0.73
2.-35 £ 0.06 0.83 32.0 M%DMS0
2.61 £ 0.12 1.09 59.0 M%DMS0
2.48 0.96 c)
1.88 £ 0.05 0.93 48.6 M%DMSQ
1.82 £ 0.05 0.87 59.0 M%DMSC
1.80 0.85 0 )
1.70 0.75 d)
3.84 £ 0.43 1.00 48.6 M%DMS0
3.72 0.88 0 )
values is shown.a) Reference to the source of
b) A$(50.3M%DMSO)“ Jj(50.3M%DMSO) " f d (H 2o)
c) The value of ^ ( 5 0  3M9&DMSO) de'termined from the dependence of (M56DMSO) velues 
on M%DMSO for binary mixture HgO-DMSO. J0
i) The value of P°(5o .3m * d mSO) d*^r®ined from the dependence of p i(MSSDjeo)
values on M%DMSO for binary mixture HgO-DMSO according to the data of Hoja and Utaka .
At 25°C for 50.3 M% aqueous DMSO one can writes 
logk = (0.498 t 0.017) + (1.778 ± 0.243) 6 °
and for water;
logk = (-0.367 - 0.015) + (1.051 - 0.057) 6°
It should be noted that when passing from water to 85% 
DMSO-water mixture a considerable rate increase was also 
found in the case of alkaline hydrolysis of ethyl benzoateš3 
In one of our previous works'^ on the basis of the j>° 
values belonging to different reaction series the observance 
of the relationship;
f \ .  - = const (1)
was checked for individual solvents and binary mixtures as 
well as for concentrated aqueous solutions of different 
salts (j and s denote the reaction series and medium, re­
spectively).
In order to check whether the p  ° value increases in 
the case of alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl benzo­
ates when passing from water to 50.3 M% aqueous DMS0 obey 
equation (1), in Table 2 the P° values for water and 50.3 M% 
aqueous DMSO are given for following reaction series: alka­
line hydrolysis of ethyl benzoates X-G^H^COOCgH^; acidic 
dissociation benzoic acids Х-С^Н^СООН and anilinium ions 
X-C^H^NH^ + at 25°C. The corresponding^?0 values from ref.15 
were used.
о
® ie P  j ((50.3 M%DMS0)values for 'the reacti011 series in 
Table 2 could evidently be considered as constant. Conse­
quently, it can be assumed that there exist linear relation­
ships between the j) 50.3 M%DMS0) andj^?^ values which
have the slope equal to one and the intercept equal to
.Pi(50.3 M%DMS0).
Jhe relation
/*0(50.3 M%DMS0) = (0.787-0.081)+(1.042-0.051) j) 0 ) (2) 
is represented in Figure 4.
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The parameters of relationship (2) indicate that the 
data of the alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl ben­
zoates in 50.3M% aqueous DMSO obey also equation (1).
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STUDY OP 5,5-DIMETHOXITETRACHLOROCYCLOPENTADIENE 
REACTIVITY IN THE REACTION OP DIENE CONDENSATION 
WITH CHLOROACETIC ACID ALLYL ESTERS
T.G. Kyazimova, R.S. Babayev and 14.M. Guseinov 
Institute of Theoretical Problems of Chemical Tech­
nology, Academy of Sciences of the Azerbaijan S.S.R.
Received August 5, 1981
The method of gas-liquid chromatography has 
been applied to study the kinetics of the reaction 
of diene condensation of 5»5-dimethoxitetra- 
chlorocyclopentadiene (5,5-DMTCLCPD) with chloro- 
and trichloroacetic acid allyl esters. It was 
shown that in the above reaction 5,5-DMTClCPD is
4.6 times more active than hoxachlorocyclo- 
pentadiene (HC1CPD).
Our previous communication revealed that the reaction 
rate of hexachlorocyclopentadiene (HCLCPD) diene condensation 
is higher with monochloroacetic acid allyl esters (MClAAAE) 
than wiifch a similar ester of trichloroacetic acid (TC1AAAE). 
This could be ascribed to the enhancement of carbon electro­
negativity by halogen atoms which will lead to a drop in both
1 2
electron density at the reaction center and reactivity * .
With a view to continuing systematic research into this 
area it was of interest to check whether the noticed regular­
ity is observed for the reaction of the above esters with
5,5-dimethoxitetrachlorocyclopentadiene (5,5-DMTC.lCPD) and 
to compare its relative reactivity with HCLCPD.
With this aim in view we studied the kinetics of diene 
condensation reaction of 5,5-DMTClCPD with MCJAAAE(I) and 
TCLAAAE(II) in nitrobenzene by gas-liquid chromatography 
(GLC). The reaction was monitored by a decrease in diene 
concentration.
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The reaction rate of 5,5-DMTClCPO with MC1AAAE and 
TCLAAAE was studied in the temperature range 100° to 140°C 
for 6 hours, the equimolar ratio of diene and dienophile
It was revealed that the reaction can be described by a 
second order kinetic equation which can be evidenced by the 
constancy of rate constants calculated at various degrees of 
initial products transformations.
Rate constants are collected in Table 1.
Table 1
Rate Constants for the Diene Condensation 
Reaction of 5,5-DMTClCPD and HCLCPD with
MCLAAAE(l) and TCUAAE(II)
Diene Compound К ’ IO"6 1/mol * sec
100° С 120°C 140°C
5,5-DMTClCPD I 30.1 81.6 205.4
II 16.2 48.2 126.5
HC.1CPD I 6.5 18.5 52.3
II 3.5 ll.Žfe 30.49
V KII 
(DMTXCPD)
1.84 1.70 1.62
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The ratio of 5»5 DMTCICPD/HCICPD rate constants at 
various temperatures (Table 2) indicates that the reaction 
rate for DMTClCPD is on the average 4.0 to 4.6 times higher 
than for HC1CPD.
Table 2
The Ratio of Rate Constants K5,5-DMTClCPD/KHClCPD 
at Various Temperatures.
Compound 100° С 120° С 140° С
I 2 2 ^ -  4.6 
6.54
= 4.36
18.5
т - ' - ь
II
16*2 - 4.66 
3.5
4 M  = 4.24 
11.26
126-5 - 4.11 
30.49
It is of interest to note that with a temperature jump 
the difference in the reaction rate of the above dienophiles 
regularly decreases. It can be easily seen from the dependence 
of logarithm ratios of 5»5-DMTC1CPD/HC1CPD rate constants on 
the reciprocal temperature (Pig. 1). Prom this dependence we ha 
have calculated the value for isokinetic temperature 481°cP ”^. 
The isokinetic temperature at which the reaction rates of the 
studied dienes with esters (I) and (II) are to be of equal 
value have also been determined from the dependence of the 
logarithm of 5,5-DMTClCPD and HC1CPD rate constants on re­
verse temperature (Pig.2).
Activation energy has been calculated from the depen­
dence of logarithms of rate constants on the reciprocal 
temperature. The values for kinetic and thermodynamic param­
eters of activation energies are displayed in Table 3.
When comparing kinetic and thermodynamic parameters it 
appears that 5*5-DMTClCPD is more active in diene condensa­
tion than HC1CPD. It is also proved by the values for both 
activation energy and activation entrophy.
5
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Table 3
Activation Parameters for the Reaction of 
Diene Condensation of 5,5-DMTClCPD with 
Compounds (I-II)
Diene Compound lg A Bact 4 ^ -A s* A T
5,5-DMTClCPD 1 3.6 13.7 12.9 44.55 30.4
II 3.9 14.7 13.8 42.80 30.6
HC1CPD 1 3.4 14.6 13.8 45.6 31.7
II 5.2 18.3 17.5 37.4 32.2
The analysis of the above material confirms the unity 
of reaction mechanism of the above esters I-II with DMO and 
HC1CPD and the observance of the regularity found earlier 
about the greater dienophile activity at monochloroacetic 
acid allyl ester, i.e. 5,5-DMTClCPD as well as HC1CPD appear 
to be diene-acceptors.
2.1 2.22.3242.52.62.7 
(1/ Т) Ю3
2.0 2.22Л 2.6 2.8 
(1/T)-103
Pig.l. The dependence of
logarithms of k dj(itC!1CPD/K 
/^HCICPD rate constant jratios 
on temperature.
Pig. 2. The dependence of
logarithms of rate constant 
on the reciprocal tempera­
ture for 5» 5-DMTC1CPD and 
HC1CPD diene condensation 
with esters I-II.
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The greater activity of 5,5-DMTClCPD in comparison with 
HC1CPD is related to its smaller nucleophilicity caused by 
the partical contribution of electron pairs of oxygen atoms. 
Due to the smaller ionic radius of oxygen atoms than chlo­
rine, the formation of the transitional complex in the reac­
tions with 5,5-DMTClCPD is more favorable.
E X P E R I M E N T A L
The esters (I-II) were synthesized by esterification of 
chloroacetic acids with allyl ethanol according to a well- 
known method^.
5,5-DMTUC1CPD was synthesized according to the method 
described in Ref. 6.
Adducts la and Ila have been synthesized and character­
ized earlier^’8.
Their purity was checked by the method of thin-layer 
chromatography on the adsorbent-aluminium oxide of second 
grade activity, in the system of solvents - heptane: acetone
- 20:13, the developer-UV light.
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THE DEPENDENCE OP IONIZATION POTENTIALS 
AND PROTON AFFINITIES ON STRUCTURE.
I. Ionization Potentials. Correlations with
Substituent Constants and Polarizability *.
I.A. Koppel, U.H. Mölder, and R.I. Pikver
Laboratory of Chemical Kinetics and Catalysis,
Department of Chemistry, Tartu State University,
202400 Tartu, Estonia, U.S.S.R.
Received December 14, 1981
The correlation of the ionization potentials 
(IP) with the structure has been found for the 
several classes of organic compounds (ethers, 
esters, amines, ketones, aldehydes, sulfides, etc.). 
Both alkyl and electronegative substituents were 
included. Statistical contributions of the induc­
tive and resonance effects as well as substituent 
polarizability and hydrogen atom effects on the 
IP-s were discussed.
Several correlations of the IP of alkyl derivatives of
different classes of compounds with structure in terms of
4-i4
the single-parameter Taft equation and its more sophisticat- 
15-17
ed modifications J ' were already suggested in literature • 
Hammett-Taft equation and some of its constraints were also 
used for the correlation of the IP of aromatic compounds .
The correlation of alkylsubstituted compounds with the 
substituent constants is not accompanied at least with the 
practical difficulties. However, even at the first glance 
the situation is much inore complicated for the compounds with 
the electronegative substituents. Several problems of prac-
* See Refs. 1-3 for the preliminary communications.
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tical and theoretical nature arise. The latter, probably,
24.
accounts for the fact that only one paper with such a 
correlations was published. However, even in this case 
the amount of experimental data included was insufficient
for the search of general regularities between IP and struc-
25
ture. In some cases generally hardly comparable IP-s from 
photoionization and electron impact techniques were included 
simultaneously. Moreover, as a rule, these methods determine 
only the first IP which excludes the possibility to take 
into account the interaction of different orbitals.
While correlating the IP with the structure for the 
compounds with the electronegative substituents the following 
features seem to be important.
1. The competition between the orbitals of the electro­
negative substituent and those of the ionization center. Ae 
far as the energies of the higher occupied IfiO-s of electro­
negative substituent and ionization center (the latter is 
also an electronegative group) are frequently rather close 
each to another the gradual variation of the structure of 
the electronegative substituent might transfer the latter 
into another, competitive ionization center. On the other 
hand the invariability of the mechanism of the process stud­
ied is one of the major preconditions for the observance of 
the structure-activity relationships.
In the relatively simple case of the coexistence of two 
equivalent ionization centers the symmetrical splitting of 
the corresponding MD-s takes place. The latter could be 
accounted for using for the correlations the averaged IP 
(arithmetic mean from the IP-s corresponding to the energies 
of the splitting orbitals) values.
It seems evident that without the detailed assignment of 
the bands of the photoelectron spectrum there is no general 
quarantee for the correctness of the use of only the first 
IP-s. Instead, only IP which correspond to the orbitals of 
the given type should be used. On the other hand, for the 
compounds which posess alternative centers of ionization
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(X^OOXg, ХС0НН2, X^CONXgX^, etc.) the deviations from cor­
relations for the compounds with well known ionization 
centers could be used for the assignment of the bands of 
their photoelectron spectra.
2. Sometimes, because of the substantial mutual shift of 
the potential curves of the initial and excited states 
there are serious problems in determining the adiabatic IP 
of these compounds. Therefore in several papers even no 
attempt was made to determine the adiabatic IP. One of the 
most important class of compounds whose adiabatic and verti­
cal IP differ substantially are for example aliphatic amines. 
However, the use of adiabatic IP in correlations is theoret­
ically more justified than the use of vertical IP.
3. Many authors claim the reproducibility of IP-s in 
the range of 0.01 eV. However, that does not mean that the 
corresponding absolute values determined by different tech­
niques or even by the same technique in different laborato­
ries agree within the same error range. On the contrary, 
often the adiabatic IP published by different workers differ 
even by 0.1 fj 0.2 eV.
Besides that experimental data on IP compounds with 
electronegative substituents is far from being systematic 
and homogenous(especially taking into account both experi­
mental techniques and research groups).
4. Some compounds which include strong electronegative 
groups are (e.g. halide amines) are extremely unstaole 
and therefore unconvenient for measurements of their PES. 
However, the instability of the compound is almost always 
coupled with the presence of impurities in the sample which, 
in their turn, might lead to the non self-consistent experi­
mental results.
Keeping in mind the above-mentioned circumstances an 
attempt of systematic correlation analysis of IP of compounds 
containing both alkyl and electronegative substituents was 
undertaken in this work. For the extension of the data 
basis for the compounds with strong electronegative substi­
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tuents and/or with the several competitive ionization centers 
PES of more than 40 compounds were measured. The correspond­
ing adiabatic and vertical IP are listed in the Appendix 
alongside with the literature data. The detailed coverage 
of the measured PES of the compounds of the different classes 
will be given in separate publications.
In a few recent years due to the fast development of 
such experimental techniques as spectrometry of ion cy­
clotron resonance and high pressure mass-spectrometry a 
large amount of experimental data on another important char­
acteristic of molecules - their proton affinity (PA) - has 
been accumulated. Keeping in mind the excistence of rather 
general close relationship between PA-s and IP-s for a 
large variety of organic compounds (both with alkyl as well 
as with electronegative substituents) it is reasonable to 
expect the similar dependence of these parameters also on
the structural factors.
27
Earlier the correlation analysis of the dependence of 
PA for several classes of neutral and ionic aliphatic bases 
on structure was made in the framework of the two-parameter 
equation which includes inductive and polarizability terms:
PA = PAo + а ^б * + а2 2ГДй , (1)
where PA refers to the PA of methyl-substituted compound,
- is the sum of the Taft inductive constants of the 
substituents attached to the protonization center,
ÄR=MR-MR(methyl), where MR is the calculated additive 
molecular refractivity of the given substituent. Also, it 
was found that another equation
PA = PAq + a g t f *  + hn1 (2)
where n^ - is the number of hydrogen atoms immediately 
attached to the reaction center5^
leads to the comparable, however, statistically slightly
less adequate description of the experimental data.
Ф In the original work the symbol Дп was used.
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In this series of papers the statistical least squares 
treatment of the data on IP as well as on PA (the following 
paper) was made in the framework of the more general equa­
tion (3)
A=Ao + + a2 Z & *  + аз 2 б 'и  + а4п1 + a5Д n2 »
where A q refers to the IP or PA of the methylsubstituted 
derivative
2 6 * *  andjfAR maintain the same meaning as in Eq. (1). 
is 8Um *be substituent resonance constants 
n^ - is identical to the parameter used in Eq (2) (e.g., 
in the series of amines X^X^Z^N п^З for NH_, n^ = 2 for 
X ^ m 2, nx=l for X ^ g H H  and n ^ O  for X ^ ^ H ) .
Дп2=п2~п2(methyl), where n2 is the number of the hydrogen 
atoms, attached to the oC-position relative to the 
protonization or ionization center (n2(methyl)=3). 
which as compared with Eqns (1) and (2) includes also the 
resonance term as well as the contributions1  ^ of hydrogen 
atoms attached immediately or in the o(-'position to the 
reaction or ionization center.
Mostly the standard values of the substituent constants 
were used: Taft inductive O'* constants were taken from 
Ref. 28 (for fluoroalkyl groups 6'* values were calculated 
according to the additive scheme using the attenuation 
factor z* =0.38) and resonance constants are from Ref. 29» 
Molecular refractivities MR were also calculated according 
to the additive scheme using Vogel's refractivities for the 
structural elements for the sodium D-line from the compila­
tion30.
Such a choice of scales of substituent constants is 
primarily caused by the practical considerations and is not 
strict enough and theoretically satisfactorily founded.On 
the contrary31, in the principle,probably two different 
scales of 0** constants for alkyl and electronegative sub­
stituents should be used.Also,the use of two different
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scales of resonance constants of and 6 ^  type instead
of a single resonance parameter 6”r  is certainly more 
preferable.
Detailed discussion of the alkyl substituent effects on 
the IP-s was given in Ref. 15 where also the importance of 
the efffects of the number of hydrogen atoms, attached imme- 
diatedly and to the ^-position to the ionization center was 
duly recognized.
In the present work an attempt was made to describe the 
substituent effects of electronegative as well as alkyl 
substituents on the ionization potentials of compounds of 
different classes in the framework of a formalism of Eqn.(3) 
and its constraints.
It is evident that along other circumstances the success 
of this approach depends crucially on the correct recognition 
of the ionization center. Based on the data of PES with well 
identified bands one can successfully select the proper 
values of IP-s for the correlation analysis of compounds of 
the given mechanism of ionization (fixed ionization center). 
As it is already mentioned the use of adiabatic IP for the 
correlation analysis is theoretically preferable before 
the use of vertical IP-s. However, the major amount of the 
most recent IP data is derived from PES where determination 
of adiabatic* IP-s (especially it refers to the higher IP-s,.). 
is not always possible. Therefore, the accompanying parallel 
correlation analysis was also performed for the corresponding 
vertical IP. Data bank of the latter is also included into 
the Appendix.
* Strictly speaking, IP in the PES should be considered 
adiabatic only in the case when the analysis of the vibra­
tional structure of the given band identifies this ionization 
process as a 0 - 0 transfer.
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Resuits
The results of the least squares statistical treatment^ 
of experimental IP data in terms of Eqn.(3) and its con­
straints are included into Tables 1 (adiabatic IP) and 2 
(vertical IP). Also, the regression coefficients a ^  their 
statistical error limits sa^, multiple correlation coeffi­
cients R, standard deviations s and the information on the 
number (n) and identity of the points included is listed.
Pairwise correlation coefficients between xcr*. i C .
2 A r , , and A n 2 were also calculated and they show that all 
these arguments are practically orthogonal each to another.
Figure 1 shown the lack of the general single linear 
dependence of IP on the measure of inductive substituent ef­
fect for the series of carbonyl compounds.However,the points 
for the compounds with electronegative substituents seem to 
group along the Milky Way-like straight line the slope of 
which is very much different (smaller) from the slope of the 
straight line for the alkylsubstituted derivatives. Despite 
of that one can notice from Fig.l that compounds with sub­
stituents which have roughly the same refractivities ( for 
example,methyl group and its flourinated or perfluorinated 
analogues) and other characteristics included into the 
Eqn.(3) fit the parallel straight lines in coordinates IP 
vs It means that the inclusion of refractivity term
and the other factors equalizes the slopes for compounds 
with alkyl and electronegative substituents.Graphically this 
situation is shown on Figs.2 and 3 which already display the 
general single line dependence (both alkyl and electronega­
tive subötituents)of IP of carbonyl compounds X ^ C C ^  and chlo­
rides XC1 corrected by means of Eqn.(3) for the influence of 
the other structural factors on the inductive constants of 
substituents.
5? The program written by prof. V.A. Palm was used.
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Correlation Statistics of Regression Analysis of Adiabatic Ionization 
Potentials in Terms of Eqn. (3).
Table 1
No Class of 
Compounds IPo al 32 аз a4 a5
R s B% n
1 2 3 4 5 6 ......7 8 ? 10 11 12
1. XOH 10.78
(0.24)
0.528
(0.032)
-0.045
(0.006)
3.803
(0.443)
-0.876
(0.177)
0. 964 0.13 5.4 18
2.
X10X2
10.09
(0.17)
0.547
(0.017)
-0.027
(0.004)
0.493
(0.169)
0.446
(0.087)
0.057 0 . 
(0.016)
982 0.15 3.5 34
3. X1SX2 8.91(0.20)
0.383
(0.030)
-0.007
(0.003)
2.016
(0.294)
0.897
(0.100)
0.211 0. 
(0.030)
962 0.16 4.8 41
4.
X1SX2 8.67(0.08)
0.230
(0.009)
-0.012
(0.002)
2.237
(0.124)
0.357
(0.034)
0 . 992 0.09 1 .0 37
5. x xx 2x 3n 7.93
(0.30)
0.406
(0.021)
-0.023
(0.006)
0.013
(0.259)
0.277
(0.082)
-0.009 0 . 
(0.018)
967 0.27 5.4 36
6. x 1x 2x 3p 8.75
(0.24)
0.249
(0.022)
0 -0.867 
(0.335) '
0.740
(0.073)
0.113 o. 
(0.022)
933 0.16 4.3 17
7. x1cox2 9.81
(0 .17)
0.311
(0.020)
-0.033
(0.004)
-0.316
(0.120)
0.228
(0.084)
0.010 0 . 
(0.021)
963 0.15 5 .0 59
8 . X1COX2 9.77
(0.13)
0.412
(0.018)
-0.026
(0.003)
-1.477
(0.143)
0.463
(0.072)
0.050 0.967 
(0.017)
0.11 2.6 42
9. X-jCONXgX-j 9.42
(0 .15)
0.624
(0.036)
0 0 0.926
( 0 . 090 )
0.300 0 . 
(0.024)
978 0.10 4 .3 9
Table 1 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 l;
10. X^SOXg 8.99
(0.06)
0.303
(0.009)
-0.021
(0.001)
0.585
(0.066)
0 0.994 0.05 2.1 10
11. X 1CSX2 8.23(0.29)
0.097
(0.050)
-0.073
(0.011)
0.911
(0.148)
-0.662
(0.197)
-0.231
(0.046)
0.980 0.10 4.3 17
12. X^ X - j P O 9.58
(0.16)
0.231
(0.010)
-0.032
(0.004)
0.209
(0.086)
0.277
(0.-038) (0.070)
0.981 0.06 2.0 12
14. X XC * CX2 9.55
(0.44)
0.273
(0.092)
-0.018
(0.012)
0.817
(0.268)
0.544
(0.314)
-0.016
(0.098)
0.970 0.16 5.7 17
Footnote: The following compounds from the Appendix fit the correlation equations listed 
in this Table (the sequential number of the correlation from this Table is followed by 
the index of the reaction series and numbering of the compounds from the Appendix):
1. Bsl-9, 11-13, 15, 16, 19-22; 2. B:2-5, 7-9, 11-14, 16, 19-22, 25, 28, 29, 31-33, 
35-39, 41, 43, 48, 49, 51, 52, 55, 58; 3. Csl-9, 15-23, 27-32, 37-41, 44, 46, 47, 49,
50, 53-57, 59, 62; 4. Csl-8, 15-32,37, 45, 50, 52-57, 59, 62; 5. A:l-13, 17-22, 25-35, 
39-46; 6. I si, 15, 16, 20, 22-34; 7. D:l-10, 13-32, 34, 40-51, 55, 56, 58-60, 62— 76,
82, 89; 8. Dsl-7, 9, 10, 12-34, 37, 40-43, 46-51; 9. D: 78-81, 83Г 84,87— 89; 10. G:3,
5-13; 11. F;l-4, 6-8, 10-11, 13-20;12. 3:4, 5, 7-11, 13, 15-18; 13. M:l-17, 22, 24,
25, 28-34, 36, 38-40, 47, 54, 55; .
IPQ, a.j, a2, a^, a^ and a^ are regression coefficients from the Eqn.(3); their statis­
tical errors are given in the parenthesis. R - is the multiple correlation coefficient, 
s - the standard deviation, a% = (в/Д IPm>vr)100, where Д1Ршах iB "the maximum range of 
the charge of the IP; n - the number of points involved. The zeros in -the columns 4-8
Table 1 continued
refer to the statistically insignificant values of regression coefficients
ait whereas the dash stands for the structural factor not included into the statistical
treatment of the experimental data.
Table 2
Correlation Statistics of Regression Analysis of Vertical Ionization Potentials
in Terms of Eqn.(3).
No Class of 
Compounds IPo a1 a2 a3 a4 a5
R a n
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
1. XOH 9.25
(0.29)
O .664
(0.034)
-О.ОЗО
(0.007)
0.553
(0.393)
1.159
(0.215)
0.058 0.16 5.7 23
2. XOH 9.23
(0.11)
0.776
(0.025)
-0.027
(0.003)
1.114
(0.182)
1.215
(0.081)
0.049
(0.008)
0.990 0.06 2.3 19
3. x 1ox2 10.09
(0.21)
0.670
(0.024)
-0.012
(0.003)
0 1.028
(0.089)
0.162
(0.031)
0.978 0 .1 7 4.1 40
4.
X1SX2
8.51
(0.24)
0.314
(0.027)
-0.017
(0.005)
1.298
(0.311)
0.538
(0.102)
0 0.935 0.23 6.8 36
Continuation of Table 2
5 . X ^ ^ N 8^68
(0 .39)
0.300
(0.019)
-0.031
(0.005)
1.027
(0.027)
0 -0.049
(0.025)
0.927 0.35 7.3 49
6. XjXgXjH 8.54
(0.25)
0.421
(0.017)
-0.020
(0.005)
-0.364
(0.169)
0.261
(0.067)
-0.023
(0.014)
0.981 0.22 4.6 37
7. X W 8.25
(0.33)
0.321
(0.022)
0 0 0.645
(0.089)
0 0.937 0.31 8 .9 15
8 . XCN 13.22
(0 .23)
0.529
(0.057)
0 1.529
(0 .294)
1.129
(0.223)
0.333
(0.060)
0.927 0.18 7 .2 20
9. XC1 11.28
(0 .18)
0.551
(0.035)
-0.017
(0.005)
0.270
(0.184)
1.197
(0.190)
0.027
(0.027)
0.952 0.16 6 .7 33
10. XBr 10.45
(0.15)
0.44
(0.022)
0 0 0 0 0.937 0.14 7.4 27
11. XI 9.78
(0.05)
0.403
(0.014)
-0.006
(0.002)
1.194
(0.108)
0.866
(0.058)
0.100
(0.014)
0.995 0.04 2.1 16
12. x 1cox2 9.79
(0.33)
0.242
(0.041)
-0.056
(0.008)
0.0004
(0.188)
-0.026
(0.182)
-0.148
(0.047)
0.914 0.25 6.4 50
13. x 1cox2 9.69
(0.25)
0.262
(0.030)
-0.064
(0.006)
-0.889
(0.182)
-0.007
(0.144)
-0.191
(0.041)
0.986 0.14 3.6 24
14. X1CONX2X3 9.82
(0.21)
0.630
(0.052)
0 -0.039
(0.237)
0.695
(0.139)
0.311
(0.031
0.967 0.12 4.8 10
15. ХдХ2С5СХ3Х4 8.50
(0 .24)
0.183
(0.013)
-0.012
(0.004)
0.758
(0.106)
0.246
(0.054)
0 0.945 O'. 20 5.9 36
Continuation of Table 2
Footnote
The following compounds from the Appendix fit equations listed in Table 2 
(for the additional explanations see Footnote to the Table 2)
1): 1. B:l-9, 11-16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25-27; 2. B: 1-5, 7-9, 11-15, 19,20, 22, 25-27;
3. B: 1-16, 19-23, 25, 38, 40, 41, 43, 48, 49, 51, 52, 57; 4. C: 1-10, 12-14, 26, 33, 
35-44, 46, 48, 51, 53, 58-65; 5. A: 1-32, 34-43, 45, 48-52; 6. A: 1-13, 17-22, 25-35, 
39-45; 7. I: 1, 2, 4, 6-8, 10, 12-19; 8. E;l-19, 21; 9. j: 1-12, 14-22,24, 26, 30, ЗД. 
33-40, 43, 44, 46, 51, 52, 53; 10. Ks 2-22, 24-26, 28-30; 11. L: 1-8, 12, 16, 17, 
20-23; 12. D: 8-16, 19, 20, 30-32, 34, 35, 37, 38, 41-45, 49-66, 69, 70, 76, 81-84,
£  88, 89* 13. Ds 8-16, 20, 30, 32-35, 37, 39, 42-45, 49-51, 53; 14. Ds 78-84, 87-89;
15. M: 1-5, 7, 9-11, 13, 14, 16-18, 22, 24-27, 29, 31, 35, 36, 40, 41,44-46,48-55.
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Fig. 1. The dependence of adiabatic IP of carbonyl 
compounds Х^СОХ^ on
It follows from the above-said that for the alkyl sub­
stituents alongside with the relatively insignificant induc­
tive effect an important role is being played by the charac­
teristics which are connected primarily with the volume of
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>Fig. 2. The dependence of adiabatic IP of carbonyl
compounds X ^ O X g  corrected for the influence 
of the other structural factors on £б**.
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the substituents connected primarily with the volume.
The molecular refractivity used for that purpose in the 
present work could be interpreted as a certain approximate 
measure of electronic polarizability of the substituents in 
the charge-induced dipole type interactions.
As one can expect, the inductive effect for the electro­
negative substituents usually prevails. In the same time, 
in the general case, all structural factors, included into 
Eqn.(3) should be considered significant in determining the 
dependence of IP-s on structure.
Pig. 3. The dependence of corrected IP values for IP
of chlorides XC1 on Taft inductive constants 6**.
I
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Representation of the absolute contributions of different 
factors into the gross substituent effect in the form
AIPi = aiA X i ,
where ДЕР.-^ - contribution from the maximum change of
i-th structural factor into IP
ai - regression coefficients from Eqn.(3)
A X i - maximum range of changing the i-th factor
allows to estimate the relative importance of the maximum 
contributions of. substituent effects of the different 
origin. Table 3 lists the calculated values of ^IPy along­
side with their relative values ( AIPi for the inductive 
effect is taken equal to 100 per cent) for various classes 
of compounds.
It is evident that the relative importance of different 
structural factors into the gross substituent effect varies 
in the very wide range.
The cases of dominance of a single structural factor as 
well as the almost equal coexistence of all factors included 
are both represented.
Specifically, it follows from Tables 1,2, and 4 that for 
the above-mentioned series of carbonyl compounds the non- 
-resonance contribution (relative to the methyl group) of 
the alkyl substituents is mostly caused by the polarizabili- 
ty effect which dominates over the relatively constant con­
tribution of the inductive effect, characteristic to the 
electronegative substituents.In the same time,the opposite 
is generally true for the electronegative substituents.lt 
should be lmderlined that similar regularities hold also 
for the other series of compounds.
The analysis of the results of the statistical treatment 
of data on IPa and 1Ру in terms of Eqn.(3) leads to the fol­
lowing formal generalizations.
1. On condition of the inclusion of the electronegative 
substituents the contribution of the substituent inductive 
effect frequently dominates over the influence of the other
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structural factors which are taken into the account by
Eqn.(3)« The typical value of 0.5 corresponds to the 
"specific" inductive effect (the change of 6"* or Хб'* 
by one unit) с& 11.5 kcal/mol. However, in some real sys­
tems (the change of £(5* values up to 9 units) the contribu­
tion of this effect into the gross substituent effect on IP 
values can reach much higher absolute values. For all series 
from Tables 1 and 2 ai > 0 which shows that the increase 
of the electronegativity of the substituent (the increase of 
the positive numerical values of or £б"*) results in the 
increase of the energy of the ionization of the electron from 
the given orbital.^
Unfortunately, at the present moment the available experi­
mental data on IP-s is not sufficient for the proper study 
of the very important problem of the attenuation of substi­
tuent inductive effect through attenuating fragments Z of 
aliphatic molecules X(Z)nY, where X is the substituent ,
Y - ionization center and n is the integer(n= 0,1,2,3, etc.). 
For this purpose the statistical analysis of the data in 
terms of Eqn.(3) or its special variants should be made sepa­
rately for the molecules with the different, fixed values of 
n thereby eliminating the use of the earlier assumed or 
fixed values of the attenuation factor of the inductive ef­
fect.
2. Polarizability term а2£ Л Н  is also practically always 
statistically significant, whereas in all cases a2 4. 0. The 
latter condition manifests about the relative polarizational 
stabilization of the cation-radical as compared with the 
neutral molecule (more polarizable substituents lead to the 
decrease of the IP).
By its absolute value the contribution of this factor 
can sometimes be comparable with the influence of the in­
ductive effect. So, despite the relatively low specific
^ Relatively high values of a^ in its turn, are due to the 
very substantial differences of polarities of neutral molecule 
and cation-radical.
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Table 4
The Relative Contributions of Inductive and Polarizability 
Effects on IP-s of Carbonyl Compounds X^C0X2
No •гГ 4 н * %
1. h 2co 0.43 -0.18 43
2. MeCHO 0.22 -0.09 42
3. EtCHO 0.17 0.00 0
4. PrCHO 0.17 0.09 55
5. i-PrCHO 0.13 0.09 72
6. i-BuCHO 0.16 0.19 117
7. IvIeCOEt -0.04 0.09 233
8. MeCOPr -0.05 0.19 373
9. MeCOiPr -0.08 0.19 233
10. Et^CO -0.09 0.19 207
11. MeCOt-Bu -0.13 0.28 215
12. EtCOt-Bu -0.18 0.37 207
13. Pr2CO -0.10 0.37 373
14. i-PrCOt-Bu -0.22 0.47 212
15. i-Pr?CO -0.17 0.37 220
16. t-Bu2*CO -0.26 0.56 215
17. p2co 2.81 -0.19 7
18. (cf3)2co 2.93 0.03 1
19. FCOMe 1.40 -0.10 7
20. CICOMe 1.32 0.00 0
21. ClCH2C0Me 0.46 0.11 25
22. FCH2COMe 0.51 0.00 0
23. CF3C0CC13 2.81 0.30 II
24. (f2ch)2co 1.97 0.01 5
25. t-BuCOPh 0.16 0.67 421
26. MeCOMe (0)b (0)b
•aоогЧ
a - See Footnote b for Table 3
b - By definition
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the analysis of photoelectron spectra (assignment of PES 
bands for the molecules with several alternative ionization 
centers, etc.).
Experimental
The PES spectrometer»designeu u.nu built at this universi­
ty was used. The retarding field electrostatic analyser of 
electrons quarantees the resolution of 0.06 eV (at the elec­
tron energy of 5 eV). Hel^ resonance line with the maximum 
energy 21.2 eV was used as ionization source. Argon was used 
for the internal reference .
Most of the reagents used in this work are commercially 
available. Their purity was controlled by g.l.c. Some com­
pounds (CF^OH, FCHgCN, CF-jCN, MeOCI^CF^ EtOCHgCF^ 
(CF3CH2)20, CNCH20Me, HCOOCH^F^ HC00CH2CHF2, HgNOH.MeOKHg, 
MeONMe2, F2NH, (CF^gCO) were synthesized by the standard 
procedures. The corresponding PES and their analysis will 
be published in separate publication.
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32. The values of IP-s listed in the Appendix are mostly 
taken from the following sources:
p) Progress in Photonics, Issues 1,2, and 5, Leningrad 
University Press, I969, 1971, 1975.
b) H.M. Rosenstock, K. Draxl, B.M. Seiner, and J.T. Her­
ron, "Energetics of Gaseous Ions", J. Phys. Chem. 
Ref. Data, Suppl. nr. 1,6 (1977).
c) D.W. Turner, C. Baker, A.D. Baker, and C.R. Brundle, 
"Molecular Photoelectron Spectroscopy" Wiley, London,
1970.
d) Since this paper was submitted some interesting 
experimental data on IP have become available. In 
the proof stage, part of these data (IP-s of fluor- 
amines and perfluoralkyl amines by H. Bürger,
G. Pawelke, R. Dammel, and H. Bock, J. Fluorine 
Chem., IJb 565(1982)) was included into the 
Appendix and subsequently was also taken into 
account in the statistical treatment of IP of 
organic amines according to fiqn.(3).
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9.63, 10.16; 18. PhOH:11.22, 11.56; 19. С3Р?СН?ОН:11.2, 
11.62; 20,СС13Ме?С0Н:10.38,10.7; 21. (CF-^COH: 12.25,
12.58; 22. NCCMe^OH: 11.09, 11.32; 23 . Т П Р ^ Ш ^ О Н s 11.48, 
11.68; 24. ClOHsll.12, 11.22; 25. FCH2CH20H:10.8, 11.05;
26. C2P5CH2OH: 11.68; 27. NHgOH:-, 11.69; 28. Me20:9.94, 
10.04; 29. MeOEt:9«74, 9.74; 30. EtgO; -, 9.5; 31. Pr20: 
9.28, 9.32; 32. i-Pr20:9.2, 9.2; 33. t-BuOEt:9.25, 9.39; 
34.t-BuOMet9.40.9.48; 35.CF^CH.OEt:10.27.10.35;36.CFjCH.OMe:
10.53, 10.69; 37. t-Bu20;8.81, 9.16; 38. Bu20s9.18, 9.51;
39. MeOSiMe3:9.6l, 9.85; 40. (H2C=CHCH2)20s9.26, 9.63; 41. 
P20:13.11, 13.25; 42. Cl^slO.'^;' "И.’0’2; 43. ClgCHOMe:
10.84, 10.98; 44. HgCeCHOMesll.8, 12.05; 45. MIes'lTO, 
11.02; 46. H2C=CHCH20Et:9.26, 9.6; 47. (Me3Si)20:9.49, 9.84; 
48. NCCHgOlrte:10.'75, 10.96; 49. MeOHH :^ 10.4bTTffV93;50. 
(MeC0)02:10.42,10^ 69; Ri. МеСШМе : 9*97, Ю.22;
5Ž. ((ÖF3)3C)20j12.68,13.3; 53. (CF3C0)20:11.62, 11.91;
54. HCP2CP2ÕSu:10.78, 11.80; 55. ClCH20Etl0.81, -; 56. Ph20 
-, 11.38; 57."ÖF30F: -, 13.63; 58717JTCI^CH2)2Os9.85,
C. Hydrogen sulfide, mercaptanes. thioethers.
1 . H2S:10.42, 10.43; 2. MeSH:9.44, 9.44; 3. EtSH:9.29, 9.29; 
4. PrSHs9.19, 9.19; 5. BuSH:9.14, 9.15; 6. i-PrSH:9.14,9.14;
7 . i-BuSHs9.12, 9.12; 8. 2-BuSH:9.10, 9.Ю; 9. H2C=OHCH2SHs
9.25, 9.25; 10. CF3SH:-, 11.35; 11. PhSH:8.25, 8.51; 12. 
PhCH2SH: -, 9.25; 13. HgSgj -, 10.01; 14. MejSlCH=SH: -, 
8.68; 15. Me2S:8.68, -; 1 6. MeSEt:8.55, -; 17. Et2S;8.44,-;
18. EtSPr:8.37, -;19. Pr2S:8.31, -; 20. BuS:8.22, -; 2 1.
1-BuSPr:8.22, -; 23. i-Bu2S:8.20, -; 24. i-PrJ3:8.25, -;
25. i-PrSEt:8.35, -; 26. t-Bu2S:8.07, 8.18; Ö.18; 27. 
t-BuSPr:8.25, -; 28. EtSBu:8.32, -; 29. PrSBu:8.26, -; 30.
2-BuSEt:8.2, 31. i-BuSEts8.32, 32. i-BuSBu:8.21, -;
33. t-BuSMe:-, 8.38; 34. MeSPrs -, 8.49; 35. MeSCl: -,9.2; 
36. CF3SC1 : -, 10.7; 37. (C1CH2CH2)2S:8.52, 8.77; 38. H2C= 
=CHSEt:8.21, 8.50; 39. H2C=CHSPr:3'.lbf 8.34; 40. H2C= 
=CHSt-Bu:7.92. 8.33; 41. :8.25, 8.44;
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42. (H2C=CHCH2)2S:8.3, 8.55; 43. H2C=CHCH2SEt: 8.51;
44. PhJcH=flH2:7796, 8.18; 45. i-BuSflsötfs'S.t'?,' 46.PhSEt: 
7.86, ö.ol; '47. Ph2S:7.81, -; 48. PhSMe;7.96.8.12; 49.
PhSPr:7 .81t -; 50. (PhCH2) ?S:8.05, 51. H2C=CHCH2SPh:7.91, 
8.13; 52.Me2S2?8.3, 9.01; 53. (CF^gSjll.lTTTrrSSf 
54. (CF3) 2S2:10.6, -; 55. CF3SMe:9.88, 56. MeSCN:10.07,-; 
57. EtSCN:9.89, -; 58. H2C=CHSMe: -, 8.45; 59. C12S :9 .49 ,9.7; 
60. t-BuSPh:-, 8.17; 61. PhCH2SMe: -, 8.42; 62. ClCHgSCN: 
10.29, 10.38; 63. (CN)2S: -, 11.32; 64. HCeCSMe: 8.Ö1;
65. (Me3SiCH2)2S:-, 7.76; 66. NCCH2CHpSBu:8.69, -; 67. 
Ме0СН2'СТ2? 5 Щ .30,8.бЗ.
D. Aldehydes, ketones, amides, carboxylic 
acids, esters
I. H2C0s10.88, 2. MeCH0sl0.2, -; 3. EtCHO:9.97, -J 
4. PrCHO:9.86, -; 5. i-PrCHO:9.69t 6. BuCHO:9.82,
7. i-BuCHO:9.68, -; 8. FCH0:11.4, 12.55; 9. CF3CHO:11.35,
II.66; 10. CC13CH0 sl0.7, 10.89; 11. С^ СНСНП":' '10.83;
12. НСэССНО:lö.7, l0.8; 13. Me2CO:9.69, 9.7; 14. MeCOEt:
9.51, 9.56; 15. MeCOPr:9.39, 9.45; 16. i-PrCOMe:9.3,9i36;
17. EtgCO:9.33, -» 18. MeCOBu:9.36, -; 19. i-BuCOMe:9.34,
9.42; 20. t-BuCOMe:9.14, 9.21; 21. i-PrCOEt:9.14,
22. t-BuCOEt:8.98, -; 23. Pr2CO:9.12, -; 24. PrC0Bu:9.1, -;
25. i-PrCOt-Bu:8.82, -; 26. t-Bu2C0:8.71, -; 27. i-Bu2C0:
9.04, -; 28. i-Pr2C0:8.96, -; 29. EtCOBu:9.15, -; 30.(cyclo- 
0^)200:9.27, 9.27; 31. Cl2CO:11.55, 11.83; 32. CICOMe:11.05, 
il.l; F2C0:13.02, 13.6; 34. (CF3)2CO:11.67,12.09; 35. 
(CN)2CO:12.56, 12.56* 36. Br2COГГТТТГБ; 37. FC0Me:11.51,
11.8; 38. H2C=CHC0Me:--, 9.61; 39. (ЫеСО)2:9.23, 9.55;
40. ClCH2COMe:9.98, 41. (C1CH2)2C0: 10.15, 10.26; 42. 
CF^COMe:10.68,10.94; 43i CCT^ÜÜÜF^TTÜ.92, 11.19; 44.0100001^:
I1.Ö2, 11.31; 45. MeCOBr :10.55, 10.68; 46. Cl^HCOMe :10.12,
-; 47. CC13COMe: 10.29, -; 48. CICOMe: 10.58, -; 49.FCH2COMe:
10.09, 10.2; 50. (F2CH)2C0:10.96,11.23; 51. t-BuCOPhTCT^---
8.98; 52. ClCHgCOÖl: -,10.3; 53. Cl^HCOCl: -, 11.27l •
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54. НСООН:11,33, 11.51; 55. MeCOOHslO.67, 10.84; 56. EtCOOH: 
10.54, 10.72; 57. PrC00H:10.46, 10.64; 58.-i-PrC00H:10.33, 
10.50; 59. CP^COOHs11.46, 11.77; 60. C1CH2C00H:10.35, 10.99; 
61. BrCHgCOÖH: -, 11.0; 62. HCOOMe:10.85, 11.02; 63.HC00Et:
10.62, 10.96; 64. MeC00Me:10.27, 10.48; 65. MeCOOEt:10.24, 
10.39; 66. CP^COOEt ill.07. 11.60; 67. EtCOOMe :10.15, -;
68. EtCOOEt:10.6, -; 69. PrCOOMe:10,07, 10.29; 70. i-PrCOOMe
T. 98,10.30;71.P2CHC00Et:10.75,11.09;72.CNCOOEt:11.37,11.89; 
73. CHCH2C00Me:-, 10.87; - ; 74. CCl^OOEt:10.44, - ;
75. ClCH2C00Meil0.35,~- V  767 H2C=CHG00Me : - , 11.12;
77. (MeOCO)2: -, 10.36; 78. HC0NH2:10.13, 10.32;
79. НСОШМе:9.79, 9.87; 80. HC0NMe2:9.14, 9.25; 81.MeC0NH2:
9.62, 9.95; 82. MeCONHMe:9.79, 9.87; 83. MeC0HMe2:8.82,9.43; 
84. (HgN)2C0:9.8, 10.28; 85. H^COHHMe: 9.25, 9.66;
86. (MeNH)2C0:8.9, 9.23; 87. (Me^N^CO:8.46, 8.72;
88. CF3C0HH2:10.77, 11.23; 89. FuH^C^H^_:10.19, i0o8;
90.(PCHJ^O : 10.46.10.58 . h E. Nitriles
1. HCN;13.82; 2. MeCN:13.11; 3. EtCN:12.85; 4. (CN)2CH2: 
13.91; 5. PCH2CN:13.60; 6. (CN)2:14.68; 7. CC13CN:13".'S7;
8. C1CH2CNTTT35; 9. C1CN:13.80; 10. BrCN:lT3TT“ll. PhCN: 
12.62; 12. MeSCN:12.85; 13. Me^CNsll.e?; 14. H2C=CHCN: 
13.00; 15. CFy3N-.14.39; 16. C10H2CH2CNsl3.24; 17. HCsCCN: 
13.54; 18. ICN:13.41; 19.012CHCN:13.92; 20.PCNsl4.56;
21. H2NCN:12.98.
P. Compounds X^X C^S*3
1 . H2CS:9.33; 2. C12CS:9.84; 3. (NH2)2CS:8.41;
4. H^CCSjNHMeje^; 5. Me2N(CS)UH2:8.34; 6. Me,,N(CS)NHMe: 
7.93; 7. (Me2N)2CS:7.84; 8. (MeHN)2CS:8.08; 9. P2CS:10.64;
10. P(CS)C1:10.2; 11. H(CS)NH?:8.69; 12. H(CS)NMe2:8.l6;
13. Me(CS)NH2:8.36; 14. Me(CS)NMe2:7.86; 15. CP3S(CS)P: 
10.12; 16. CP3S(CS)C1:9.57; 17. (CP3S)2CS:9.25;
18. (MeS)2CS:8.5; 19. (Me0)2CS:8.99; Me(CS)Me0:8.71.
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G, Sulfoxides**
I. P2S0s12.6; 2. Cl2SO:11.13; 3. Br2S0:10.54; 4. (MeO)2SOs
10.25. 5. (Me2N)2SO:8.53; 6. Me2S0:9.0 1; 7. Et2SO:8.76;
8. t-Bu2S0:8.18; 9. Pr2S0:8.60; 10. i-Pr2:8.46;
II. H2C=CH(S0)Me:9.02; 12. Me(SO)Ph:8.79; 13. Ph2SO:8.58.
H. Phosphine oxides
1. Me3P0: -, 9.90; 2. H(PO)Me2: -, 10,32; 3. P3PO:12.77, 
13.52; 4. C13P0:11.49, 11.91; 5. Cl2(P0)NMe2:10.73, 11.28;
6. (NMe2)3POs9.68, 10.44; 7. (Me0)3P0:10.24, 10.81;
8. 3t0(P0)Cl2:11.05, 11.46; 9. (EtOJ^ POs9.79, 10.54;
10. Ые(РС)С12:10.92, 11.49; 11. (С1СН2)2(Р0)С1:10.4б,10.75;
12. (ClCH2)2(P0)0Et: -, 10.19; 13. (St0)2(P0)Cl:10.29,10.96;
14. (Me2lI)2(P0)Cl: 10.90; 15. H(P0) (Me0)2:10.53, 11.10;
16. Me(P0)(Me0)2:10.0, 10.53; 17. H(P0)(Et0>2:10.31,10.86;
18. H2C=CH(P0)C12:10.81, 11.24; 19. Me2(P0)Cl: -, 10.77;
20. C1CH2(P0)C12: -, 11.50; 21. (EtO)2(P0)SMe:8.93,9.26;
22. Cl2(P0)SMe:9.82, 10.20.
I. Phosphines.
1 . PH3:9.96, 1 0.6; 2. H2PMe:9.12, 9.6; 3. HPMe2:8.47, -;
4. PMe3: -, 8.60; 5. H2PEt: 8.36; 6 . (CF^P: -, 11.57;
7. Bu3P: 8.0; 8. IIPF2: -, 11.0; 9. PF3:11.66, 12.29;
10. C1PF2: 1 1 .5; 11. PC13: 10.51; 12. FjPCN: -, 11.9;
13. (CF3)2PC1: 11.13; 14. CF3PC12s-, 10.70;
15. C1CH2PC12:9.58, 10.17; 16. (C1CH2)2PC1:9.38, 9.85;
17. (CF3)2PHs 11.50; 18.H2PCF3: 11.18; 19.MePBu2s-, 
8.20; 20. t-Bu3P:7.70, -; 21. t-Bu2PMe:8.35, -; 22. t-Bu2PCl 
8.45, -; 23. t-Bu2PF:8.50, -; 24. Me2PCl:9.20, -; 25.t-BuPH2 
9.30, -; 26. t-BuPCl2:9.30, -; 27. He2PF:9.35, -5 28. MePCl2 
9.85, -; 29. t-BuPF2:9.65, -; 30. MePF2:10.35, -;
31. HPEt2:8.52, 32. i-PrPH2:9.43, -; BuPH2:9.50, -;
34. PrPH2:9.54,
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K. 
Bromides“.
I. 
HBrsll.83; 
2. 
MeBr:10.69; 
3. 
EtBr:10.44; 
4. 
PrBr:10.34; 
5. 
BuBr:10.30; 
6. 
i-PrBr:10.23; 
7. 
t-BuBr:10.10;
8. 
i-BuBr:10.25; 
9. 
Br2:11.83; 
10. 
PBr:11.78; 
11. 
BrCH2Br:
II.0; 
12. 
CHBr,:11.19» 
13. 
CP 
Br:12.0; 
14. 
H 
C=CHBr:10.87;
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polarizability effect (for a2= -0,03 and AR= 1.0 it equals
0.7 kcal/mol) for the average values of a2= -0.03 and
10.0 corresponds the change (decrease) of IP by almost
7 kcal/mol.
3. In most series the contribution from the resonance 
effect is also significant. As a rule a^ >  0 which refers 
to the relative resonance stabilization of the cation-radi- 
cal. Only for the series of carbonyl compounds (X^C0X2 , 
X^COOXg) and phosphine oxides the statistical treatment 
leads to the negative values of a^. Formally, the latter, 
corresponds to the extra resonance stabilization of the 
neutral molecule. Depending on the concrete molecule the 
absolute contribution of this effect could be rather substan­
tial. For example, for a^ = 1.0 and 6"^ °= -0.20 the total 
effect from this factor equals 4.0 kcal/mol which corresponds 
to the specific resonance effect (for -1.0) of c6
23 kcal/mol.
4. As it was shown already in Ref. 15 the presence of 
the hydrogen atom, immediately attached to the ionization 
center might result in a very large contribution into the 
gross substituent effect. Present results again confirm this 
conclusion showing that for the typical value a^=1.0 the 
effect of introduction of one immediately attached hydrogen 
amounts to c6 23 kcal/mol.
5. By its absolute value the effect of oC-hydrogen 
atoms seems to be of somewhat lower intensity. For the typi­
cal conditions a^  = 0.1 and Дп^ =-5 this results in a value 
of ll'kcal/mol which corresponds to the specific effect (for 
Дп2=1) of 2.3 kcal/mol.
In most cases a5>0 and Дп2< 0, that in terms of Eqn.(3) 
indicates to the decrease of the gross IP-s of the given 
compound (relative to the methyl derivative). According to 
the statistical characteristics of correlations reported in 
Tables 1 and 2, keeping in mind a certain inhomogeneity of 
the data used and taking into account a very wide range of 
variation of IP-s one should acknowledge that Eqn.(3) gives,
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Table 3
Estimation of Statistical Contributions from Different 
Structural Factors into Gross Substituent Effects on IP
No Class of compounds AiPj Д1Р® %ЬДЕРз % Д1Р® % AIP® %
1. XOH 2.62 0.90 34 0.53 20 1.22 46 0.15 6
2. xi°x2
X1SX2
5.66 0.39 7 0 0 2.11 37 1.04 18
3. 2.42 0.99 49 0.93 39 1.08 44 0 0
4. X3N
x 3p
4.38 0.82 19 0.33 8 0.78 18 0.20 5
5. 3.27 0 0 0 0 1.94 59 0 0
6. XCN 1.93 0 0 0.99 51 1.13 59 1.0 52
7. XCl 1.97 0.49 25 0.29 14 1.18 60 0 0
8. XBr 1.80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9. XI 1.55 0.18 II 0.56 36 0.87 56 о.з 19
10. X1°°X 1.89 2.67 142 0.99 52 0 0 1.11 59
11. X-jCSX® 0.45 1.87 241 1.03 44 1 .2 6 36 1.25 36
12. X-jX^PO 2.68 0.67 25 0.42 16 0.47 17 0.89 33
13. XjCOOXg 0.68 0 0 0.63 93 0 0 0 0
14. X1C0NX2X3 2.29 0 0 0.17 7 0.75 33 1.59 69
15. XjCHCXg0 4.66 5.98 128 0.14 3 0.74 16 0.29 6
16. XjXgCsCX^4 2.51 0.56 22 1.35 54 0.75 30 0 0
a - For definition see the text. Subscript i refers to the
i-th factor included into Eqn.(3) 
b - The quantity ( ДЕР^/ Д1Р^)100
с - Based on Table 1, the other items are calculated 
on the basis of Table 2.
as a rule, at least satisfactory quantitative description of 
the dependence of the large variety of IP of different 
classes of molecule on their structure. Therefore it seems 
that the present approach could serve as a certain starting 
point for the prediction of the experimentaly unavailable 
IP values as well as for the solving some theoretical prob­
lems. For example, formalism of Eqn.(3) could be useful in
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10.06; 10. I slO.54; 11. ICHglslO.O; 12. CF3I;11.09; 13. 
ICH2CH2OH:9.96; 14. ICH2CH2OMe:9.72; 15. Phl:10.05;
16. ICH2COOHslO.O; 17. ICN:11.18; 18. ICF2CF2I:10.59;
19. ICH2CH2I:9.85; 20. H2C»CHCH2I:9.8; 21. HgC-CHIs9.72;
22. CP3CH2Itl0.25; 23. PhCH2I:9.63.
M. Substituted ethylenes.
I.H2C=GH2:10.51,10.51;2.MeGH=CH2j9.72,9.88; 3.EtCH=CH2s9.58, 
9.72; 4. MeCHt= CHMe:9.11, 9.37; 5. Me2C=CH2:9.23, 9.45;
6. Me2C=CHMe:8.67, 7. Me2C=CMe2:8.30, 8.42; 8. MeEtC- 
=CH2:9.12, -; 9. FCH=CH2:10.37, 10.63; 10. F2C=CH2:10.29, 
10.70; 11. F2C=CHF:10.14, 10.62; 12. FCH»CFCls9.83, -$ 13. 
FCH=CHF:10.21, 10.62; 14. F2C=CF2:10.12, 10.52; 15. C1CH= 
=CHP:9.87, 16. CF3ClCeCClCF3;10.36, 10.55; 17. H2C»CHC1: 
10.0, 10.18; 18. C12C=CH2:9.74, 10.0; 19. Cl2<J-CHCls9.48, 
9.65; 20. C12C=CC12:9.34, 9.51; 21. FCF3C-CFCF3*11.25,11.55; 
22. H2C=0HCN:10.91, 10.91; 23. H2C=CHCH2CN:10.39, -; 24.
24. FCHgCHeCHg:10.11, 10.6; 25. C1CH2CH=CH2:10.05, 10.38;
26. t-BuCH=CH2: -, 9.7; 27. 9.6;
28. C1CH2CC1=CH2;9.82, -; 29. FgC-CFCl:9.84, 10.24;
30. F2C=CC12:9.65, 9.84; 31. PrCH«CH2:9.50,9.54;32. i-PrCH= 
»CHgS9.51»-5 33. BuCH«CH2;9.46,-; 34. Et2C»CH2:9.21,-; 35. 
ClCH-GHCls9.68, 9.93; 36. (CN)2G-C(GN)2:11.77,11.79; 37. 
CF3CF=CF2:10.62, 11.29; 38. EtCH=CHBu:8.86,-; 39. PrCH» 
CHPr;8.84, -; 40. C1CH=CF2:9.84, 10.04; 41. NCCH=*CHCN:
II.15; 42. t-Bu2C=CH2:8.80, -; 43- NCCMe^CHgj 10.51;
44. NCCH=CHMe:10.23; 45. (CN)2C=CH2: -,11.38; 46.NCCC1- 
»CH2:-, 10.58; 47. Et2C=CHMe:8.53, -; 48. t-BugC-CHt-Bu:
-» 8.5; 49. t-BuCH=CHt-Bu: -, 8.99; 50. i-Pr2C=Ci-Pr2:
8.13; 51. i-PrCMe=CMei-Pr: -, 8.27; 52. BuCMe»CH2: -, 9.04; 
53^  PrCMe=CH2: -, 9.00; 54. PrCH=CH2:9.52, 9.69; 55. i-BuGH* 
ssCHpj9.45, 9.62.
IT. Substituted acetylenes
I. HCSCH:11.4, 11.4; 2. MeCaCHslO.37, 10.54; 3. EtCSCH:10.18, 
-; 4. MeCaCMes9.59, 9.79; 5. MeC»CPr:9.37, -; 6. EtcacEt:
9.34, -; 7. PrC=CPr:9.2, -; 8.NCCWCH: -, 11.6; 9. NCCSCCN:
II.81, 1 1.81; 10. FCaCH:11.26, 11.50; 1 1. C15CH:10,63, 10.63;
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12. C1C=CC1:10.09, 10.25; 13. PrCSCHslO.l, -; 14. BuCSCH: 
10.05, -; 15. BuCSCMe:9.34, -; 16. EtCsCPr:9.28, EtC=CBu 
9,23, -; 18. H0CH2C=CH:10.51, 10.59; 19. H2C-CHCSCH:10.61, 
10.61; 20. FC=CF;11.18, 11.6; 21. CF^SCHsll.96, 12.1;
22. CF^CšCGF^: -, 12.8; 23. t-BuCSCH: -, 10.08; 24. MeCS 
SCSiMe3s -, 9.57; 25. FCSCSiMe3: 10.2; 26. ClCacSiMey 
-, 9.7.
a—  If not specially indicated the chemical formula of the 
compound is followed by the adiabatic and subsequently 
by the vertical ionization potentials. As a rule, data 
were taken from Ref. 32. The values of IP measured in 
this work are underlined, 
b - Vertical IP only.
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For several classes of aliphatic compounds 
the linear relationship was established between 
ionization energy of the electron localized on a 
certain atom and semiempirical CNDO/2 charge on 
the latter. The charge distribution was calculated 
according to the Mulliken's procedure. The correc­
tion for the intramolecular Madelung potential was 
introduced into the valence shell ionization poten­
tials. The method for the determination of the 
ionization potential (IP) of the lone pair from 
photoelectron spectra (PES) was suggested. The 
linearity between CNDO/2 and ab initio (ST0-3G and
4-310 basis sets) charge densities was found, 
la bIn the previous publications » of this series the appli­
cability of semiempirical CNDO/2 method for the calculation 
of proton affinities (PA) and ionization potentials was 
considered.In Ref.2 the empirical linear energy-structure 
type correlation equation was suggested for the quantitative 
description of the dependence of the IP-s on the structure.
In the present communication an attempt will be made to 
establish the dependence of IP of molecules on CNDO/2 
charges on the corresponding ionization center. The rela­
tionship between PA of several molecules or anions and the 
CNDO/2 charge on the protonization center is the subject of 
Ref. 3. 411
All calculations were performed according to the stand­
ard procedure using the original parametrization of Pople
and Beveridge^. The charge distribution was calculated using
15the formalism of the Mulliken's population analysis . Geome­
tries of molecules used are given in the Appendix to the 
Ref. la.
It follows from the population analysis that the correct­
ly predicted dipole moment of the given molecule is not nec­
essarily connected with the "real” charge distribution on 
the atoms of this system. However, it is still interesting 
to compare in that resepct the results of the different 
quantum chemical methods. Using the corresponding data from 
Refs. 6a, b and some other literature sources the comparison 
of values of experimental dipole moments with their 
CNDO/2 or ab initio Gaussian 70 (STO-ЗЛ and 4-31G basis sets) 
values leads to the Equations (1"> —(3^  s
yU =0.95(0.05) JU CND0 -0.03(0.11); r=0.937 (1)
s = 0.61; n = 50
JU =1.15(0.06) yk,3G + 0.21(0.09) №0.961; (2)
s = 0.32; n = 29 
/< =0,97(0.04) //4_31G -0.49(0.10) ;r=0.97-9 (3)
s = 0.22; n = 25
where r is the correlation coefficient, e - standard devia­
tion (in Debyes), n - number of points; standard deviations 
of the corresponding regression coefficients are given in 
parentheses.
Eqns. (1)—(3) lead to the well-known^ consequence that
4-31G basis set overestimates the polarity of the molecule. 
The opposite is true for the ST0-3G basis set. In other 
words, ST0-3G basis set underestimates the electronegativity 
of strong electronegative substituents whereas 4-31G basis 
set leads to the reversed results. Eqn. (2) does not describe
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the behavior of chlorine compounds. According to the sta­
tistical characteristics of these correlations Eqn. (3)
(4-31G basis set) offers the best fit of experimental 
values to their predicted values. However, the latter corre­
lation is characterized by the largest intercept (ca 0.5 
Debyes). On the contrary, Eqn. (1) despite its large standard 
deviation leads to values which practically do not need 
any additional correction. In Table 1 the vertical 1^ derived 
from PES and CNDO/2 atomic charges on the ionization center 
are listed. The Mulliken atomic charges do not follow inher­
ently from the concrete quantum mechanical model and are not 
part of the physical reality. In that sense they are analo­
gous to atomic orbital coefficients through which the atomic 
charges are being calculated. It seems reasonable to consider 
these charges determined by the Mulliken's procedure as some 
parameters which characterize the given atom (in a special 
case - ionization center) in the molecule. In principle 
MO-s are delocalized all over the molecule. However, in 
several special cases some MO-s are with high probability 
mostly localized on a certain atoms. This situation probably 
holds for nonbonding orbitals. In such a cases the use 
of the term "ionization center" seems to be justified.
In the presence of two equivalent ionization centers in 
the molecule the symmetrical splitting of the corresponding 
MO-s takes place. This relatively simple situation can be 
taken into account using in correlation equations the arith­
metic mean value from the corresponding ionization potentials.
Statistical least squares treatment of the data from 
Table 1 results in linear relationships between IP and charge 
q on the ionization center for the different classes of mole­
cules:
IP = aq + b , (4)
where a is the slope and b intercept. The corresponding 
correlation statistics is listed in Table 2.
It should be mentioned that the hydrogen atoms immediately 
attached to the ionization center lead to the parallel shifts
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Table 1
Ionization Potentials CNDO/2 Charges on Ionization 
.Center, and Madelung Corrections3
No Molecules IP qo q/r
1 2 3 4 5 -
Compounds with sp3 Oxygen
1. H2° 12.6 -0265 3.722. MeOH 10.96 -0.231 3.03
3. EtOH 10.65 -0.243 2.99
4. PrOH 10.52 -0.259 -
5. BuOH 10.43 -0.259 -
6. t-BuOH 10.26 -0.261 3.42
7. FOH 13.00 -0.063 1.00
8. C10H 11.22 -0.188 2.47
9. cf3ch2oh 11.70 -0.227 3.76
10. (c?3)2choh 12.21 -0.215 4.23
11. (c?3)3coh 12.58 -0.200 4.41
12. CC13CH20H 11.34 -0.239 3.88
13. CCl3Me2COH 10.7 -0.264 4.10
14. PCH2CH2OH 11.05 -0.249 3.64
15. C1CH CH-OH 10.85 -0.261 3.99
16. H202 11.7 -0.115 1.11
17. HCSCCHgOH 10.92 -0.245 3.36
18. Me2SO 9.01 -0.312 3.31
19. P2so 12.58 -0.19 3.67
20. Me20 10.04 -0.212 2.86
21. MeOEt 9.80 -0.213 2.71
22. Et20 9.60 -0.223 2.91
23. t-Bu,0 9.16 -0.259 3.41
24. V 13.26 0.141 -1.73
25. OljO 11.02 -0.029 0.27
26. CF30F 13.63 -0.085 3.20
27. CF3CII2OMe 10.69 -0.189 2.97
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Continuation of Table 1
1 2 3 4 5
28. CP^CH^OEt 10.27 -0.202 2.74
29. CICHgOMe 10.25 -0.193 -
30. Cl^СНОЫе 10.98 -0.181 2.86
31. HCOOH 11.51 -0.237 4.05
32. CF^OOH 13.2 -0.221 5.17
33. MeCOOH 12.05 -0.255 4.55
34. MeOWH2 10.28 -0.143 1.25
B. Compounds with sp3 Nitrogei
1. RII3 10.72 -0.218 2.94
2. MeNH2 9.64 -0.206 2.72
3. t-BuI'JH^ 9.25 -0.221 2.36
4. С1Ш12 10.52 -0.148 2.30
5. рсн2сн2ш 2 9.86 -0.194 2.74
6. Р2СНСН2Ш 2 10.15 -0.185 3.01
7. СР3СН2Ш 2 10.35 -0.177 3.30
8. (СР3)3СЫН2 11.10 -0.193 4.39
9. МеОШ2 10.28 -0.047 0.20
10. носн2сн2ын2 9.7 -0.210 -
11. N2H4 10.3 -0.111 1.0712. НСОШ2 10.52 -0.243 4.69
13. МеС0Ш12 10.32 -0.257 4.63
14. Ме?Ш 8.94 -0.181 2.68
15. Et N11 8.62 -0.183 2.27
16. p2nh 12.36 0.203 -2.23
17. С12Ш1 10.56 -0.072 1.25
18. MeNIICl 9.8 -0.104 1.48
19. MeCONHMe 9.85 -0.212 3.98
20. I.Ie3N 8.55 -0.140 2.07
21. Me2NEt 8.38 -0.152 2.23
22. Et 3N 8.19 -0.163 1.93
23. 1IP- 13.73 0.402 -4.65
24. (CP3)3N 12.52 -0.326 9.99
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Continuation of Table 1
1 2 3 4 5
25. ( cf3) 2nf 12.45 -0.108 5.58
26. CF NF2 12.62 0.129 0.45
27. ( cf3) 2nchf2 12.35 -0.308 9.44
28. ( cf3) 2nci 11.45 -0.218 6.13
29. CF3NMe2 9.99 -0.202 4.82
30. CF3CH2NMe2 8.98 -0.130 2.14
31. CNCH_NMe? 9.22 -0.131 2.40
VjJ ГО • cci3 10.69 0.03 -0.25
33. MeNCl2 10.01 -0.001 0.03
34. Me2NCl 9.31 -0.063 0.75
35. MeCHMe2 9.43 -0.157 3.13
36. EtNCN 9.32 -0.123 2.52
37. h2ncn 10.65 -0.168 3.40
38. Me2NCN 9.44 -0.114 2.25
39. ( cnch2ch2) 3n 11.26 0.167 5.56
c. Compounds with sp-Hitrogen
1. HOT 13.82 -0.106 0.74
2. MeCN 13.11 -0.163 1.36
3. FCN 14.56 -0.147 2.54
4. С1СП 13.80 -0.065 0.95
5. CF3CN 14.39 -0.058 1.20
6. FCHgCN 13.60 -0.137 1.42
7. cich2cn 13.59 -0.163 1.68
8. c i2chcn 13.92 -0.142 1.77
9. CCI CN 13.87 -0.141 1.87
10. ( cn) 2 14.49 -0.076 1.05
11. NCCH2CN 13.41 -0.195 2.12
12. H2C = CHCN 13.00 -0.168 1.55
13. H2NCN 12.98 -0.213 2.06
14. Me2NCN 12.79 -0.190 1.84
15. EtgNCN 12.6 -0.221 1.93
16. CTCH2NIvie2 13.74 -0.180 2.19
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Continuation of Table 1
1 2__________________________ 3____________ 4________ 5
17. NCCOOEt 13.80 -0.079 0.80
18. (cn)2co 14.41 -0.101 1.36
19. (CN)2S 14.02 -0.075 0.80
20. CICHpSCN 14.44 -0.031 0.53
2D. Compounds with sp oxygen
1. h2co 10.88 -0.196 2.28
2. MeCHO 10.20 -0.248 2.71
3. PrCHO 9.83 -0.254 2.76
4. t-BuCHO 9.82 -0.271 2.91
5. PCHO 12.54 -0.245 3.71
6. CP^HO 11.66 -0.140 2.50
7. Me2CO 9.70 -0.260 2.87
8. MeCOEt 9.52 -O.296 2.99
9. (cyclo-C H ) CO 9.27 -0.314 3.17
10. f2co 13.6 -0.284 5.06
11. ci2co 11.84 -0.140 2.99
12. (cn)2co 12.56 -0.194 3.12
13. PCH2COMe 10.20 -0.238 2.94
14. CP^COMe 10.94 -0.188 2.79
15. (CP3)2CO 12.09 -0.117 2.93
16. (P2CH)2C0 11.23 -0.143 2.63
17. CP3C0CC13 11.19 -0.168 3.12
18. HCOOH 11.51 -O.29O 3.32
19. MeCOOH 10.84 -0.343 3.90
20. EtCOOH 10.72 -0.328 3.76
21. CF3COOH 12.00 -0.259 3.82
22. MeCOOMe 10.59 -0.347 4.06
23. P2CHCOOEt 11.58 -0.268 3.62
E. Chlorides
1. HC1 12.78 -0.096 1.09
2. Me Cl 11.33 -0.122 0.77
I0
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Continuation of Table 1
1 2 3 4 *5
3. CF3C1 13.00 -0.100 2.17
4. PCI 12.86 0.152 -1.34
5. C1CN 12.37 -0.014 0.43
6. ci2ch2 11.81 -0.090 0.97
7. ci3ch 12.19 -0.066 0.92
8. cci4 12.39 -0.049 0.87
9. Me^Cl 11.19 -0.103 0.37
10. MeNHCl 11.47 -0.080 0.39
11. MeNClg 11.71 -0.051 0.28
12. nhci2 11.88 -0.027 0.04
13. NC13 12.25 -0.004 0.06
14. C10H 12.27 0.023 -0.51
15. ci2o 12.37 0.061 -0.64
16. (cp3)2nci 13.0 0.048 0.26
17. CC13CN 12.3 -0.052 0.91
18. ClCHgCK 12.05 -0.104 1.05
19. C1CH2üCN 11.69 -0.089 0.64
p. Sulfur Compounds
1. H2S 10.43 0.005 -0.08
2. MeSH 9.44 -0.034 -0.01
3. CP3SH 11.35 -0.040 1.73
4. Me2S 8.71 -0.076 0.23
5. (CPJ2S 11.35 -0.094 3.30
6. (CN)2S 11.32 0.057 0.02
7. MeSCN 10.06 -0.039 0.28
8. C1CH2SCN 10.38 -0.014 0.25
9. H2S2 10.14 -0.001 0.01
a IP and Madelung сorrections are given in eV
are in atomic units
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Table 2
Correlation of Vertical IP and Charges on the 
Ionization Center According to Eqn.(4).a,l)
Class 
No of
Compounds
Typical Com­
pounds Devia­
ting Prom 
Eqn.(4)
1. XOH 24.24
(1.41)
17.08
(0.34)
0.975 0.23 17
2. x20 26.23
(1.13)
15.62
(0.21)
0.993 0.18 10
3. X2CO 14.99
(0.76)
13.74
(0.16)
0.986 0.15 13
4. xcoox 15.31
(0.83)
15.38
(0.21)
0.988 0.14 10
5. x m 2 17.57
(3.80)
13.32
(0.73)
0.918 0.22 6
6. x 2nh 12.19
(2.59)
11.25
(0.37)
0.958 0.29 4
7. X3N 13.28
(1.93)
10.56
(0.17)
0.951 0.32 7
H|°2
(CN)2C0
NH3,MeONH2,
NgH^HCOHHg,
MeCOUH2
P^NHjMeCONHMe
NP3,(CP3)3N, 
(C?3)gNP, 
CF^F,,,
(cp3)2nchp2,
(CP3)2HC1,
CP3NMe2
a - Correlations are holding for the limiting set of
compounds. Typical molecules which do not fit the given 
equations are listed in the last column of this Table 
( see also the text) 
b - IP-s are in eV.
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of straight lines in terms of Eqn. (4) towards the higher 
values of IP. So, the points for aliphatic alcohols XOH are 
shifted upwards relative to the ethers by 2 eV, whereas the 
point for water lies, in its turn, by 1.8 eV higher than 
the ethers line (See Fig.l). For the nitrogen compounds the 
analogous relationships are statistically somewhat less 
reliable. Probably, it is due to the low population of the 
nonbonding orbitals of the nitrogen, i.e. because of the 
rather significant delocalization of the charge in these 
systems. Despite of that, statistically the parallel straight 
lines for the primary, secondary and tertiary amines are 
separated indeed. The shift between these lines is ca 1 eV, 
whereas the point for ammonia is also shifted upwards from 
the line of primary amines by the same increment.That means 
that the effect of the introduction of the hydrogen atom 
immediately to the ionization center is roughly additive 
(See also Pig.2). Similar situation holds also for the corre­
lation of proton affinities with the charge on the protoni- 
zation center^.
lor the oxygen compounds there are different slopes a о оfor the sp-^  and sp oxygen atom. It is somewhat surprising 
to notify that there is no effect of the hydrogen atom, 
immediately attached to the carbonyl group: the points for 
the aldehydes, ketones and also formaldehyde lie on the same 
straight line (See Pig. 3)• The carbonyl compounds which 
contain a electron donating functional group attached to the 
ionization center form a separate straight line. For example, 
points for carboxylic acids and esters (and on some reason, 
also (CN)2C0)) where the sp2 oxygen of the carbonyl group is 
considered as an ionization center are shifted upwards by
1.6 eV from the line for ketones and aldehydes (See Fig. 3).
As a rule, very substantial deviations from relationships 
listed in Table 2 occur when the fluorine atom or perfluoro- 
alkyl group (e.g.jCF^) are attached immediately to the ion­
ization center.At the same time,the former leads to too low 
and the latter to too high values (by several eV) of IP,The
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Чо е и-
Pig. 1. The dependence of vertical IP on the charge 
of the sp^ oxygen. The numbering of the 
points corresponds to Table 1.
#- alcohols XOH and water
■  - ethers. X1OX2
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Pig.' 2. The dependence of vertical IP on the charge
of the sp3 nitrogen. The numbering of the points 
corresponds to Table 1. 
ф - primary amines XHHg and ammonia 
A  - secondary amines 
Щ  - tertiary amines X^ X ^ N
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9o au-
Fig. 3. The dependences of vertical IP on the charge pof the sp oxygen. The numbering of points 
corresponds to Table 1. 
ф - Compounds XCHO and HgCO
■  ~ Compounds X^COXg
Jb- Carbonyl compounds XCOM with the adjacent 
donor group M
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behavior of the carbonyl compounds is again exceptional:
CI?2 derivatives (CF^CHO, MeCOCF, (СР^)СО, etc.) do not 
deviate from the straight line, determined by the corre­
sponding equation from Table 2 whereas flurosubstituted 
compounds still do not fit the general relationship devi­
ating by several eV towards the higher IP values.
Significant systematic deviations of several points 
from relationships listed in Table 2 evidence about a 
certain fundamental shortcomings of the simplified approach 
formally represented by Eqn.(4). It seems to the present 
authors that the solution of the problem could be found
Q
using the method used by Siegbahn et al for the analysis of
the ESCA spectra. The point charge model was suggested which
takes into account the electrostatic potential E. on the i-th» 1 atom generated by the arbitrary charge distribution in the
given system.
Ei “ Eo + kqi + 2 qi/rij » (5)
where Eq is the reference energy level, kqi - the potential 
of the i-th charge and the last term represents the intra­
molecular Madelung-type potential which takes into account 
the influence of all other atomic charges in the molecule 
Crij ia tkie distance between the i-th and j-th point charge). 
The use of this equation for the binding energies Eß of inner
shell electrons leads to the linear dependence of E^ on the
9 10charge of the ionization center: ’
EB - 7 = kqt + 1 , (6)
where V = T!q./r.. is the Maddelung correction term for
Vthe experimental Eg, 1 is the intercept and к the slope of 
the straight line. The absolute value of the latter depends 
on the definition of the charge on the atom, on the basis 
set used and is proportional to the one center repulsion 
integral.
For the Slater type basis functions the calculated 
value1 1 of the integral
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k  -  O f c o r e  < «  t o o r e  < «  ^  (2) f v  (2)> ' (7)
where Я|/соге and t|/v are the orbitals , of the inner
and valence shell, respectively1P—18is 22.0 eV. Eqn.(6) was used for the several classes
of compounds.The value of the coefficient к was found to
depend somewhat on the nature of the compounds.2It was recently shown that for the aliphatic oxygen and 
nitrogen compounds the linear relationship holds between the 
energies of nonbinding valence and core electrons. At the 
same time the sensitivity of the valence and inner shell 
ionization potentials towards structural effects is approxi­
mately the same. The similar behavior of these two quantities 
suggests that Eqn.(6) might be valid also for the IP-s 
valence electrons. That idea was checked up in the present 
work. The calculated Madelung correction terms are listed in 
the 5th column of the Table 1.
It is evident that the point charge model for the valence 
electrons (the lack of central symmetry, etc.) is rather 
rough approximation. Still the results of the use of this 
approach are interesting and encouraging. Some differences 
emerge while compared with the use of Eqn.(4) instead of 
Eqn.(6).
In Pig. 4 the dependence of corrected for the Madelung- 
-type potentials IP-s on the charge on the oxygen atom qQ 
is shown for alcohols (Eqn.(8)), ethers (Eqn.(9)) and simi­
lar compounds in coordinates of Eqn.(6).K
IP-V = 25.24(0.77)qo + 13.55(0.17)} r = 0.994
s = 0.18 eV ; n = 16 (8)
IP-V = 22.20(0.89)qo + 11.87(0.14); r = 0.993;
s = 0.33 eV • n = 11 (9)
я In the following, the error limits of the regression 
coefficients are given in the parenthesis.
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In Pig. 5, analogous linear relationships between 
corrected IP-s and qN for primary (Eqn.(10)), secondary 
(Eqn.(11)) and tertiary (Eqn.(12)) amines are shown.
IP-V = 21.76 (1.47)qN + 11.27(0.27); r = 0.980; 
s = 0.28 eV; n = 11 (10)
IP-V =,22.20 (0.89)qN + 11.87(0.14); r = 0.997 
s = 0.29 eV ; n = 6 (11)
IP-V a 21.93 (0.46)qN + 9.64 (0.05); r - 0.996; 
s = 0.32 eV ; n = 20 (12)
aj
№ k
I
e
0.1 0 -0.1 -0.2 -0.3 
q0 a. u.
Pig. 4. The dependence of vertical IP-s corrected for 
the Madelung potential on the charge of the 
sp3 oxygen. See footnotes to Pig. 1.
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Based on the СШЮ/2 calculations of Clark14 the similar 
relationship (Eqn.(13)) holds also for pyridine, perfluoro- 
pyridine, pyridazine, pyrimidine, and pyrazine:
IP-V = 22.08 (2.42)qN + 11.52 (0.36); r = 0.982; 
s= 0.27 eV ; n = 5 (13)
Fig. 5.. The dependence of vertical IP-s corrected
for the Madelung potential on the charge of3the sp nitrogen. See footnotes to Fig. 2.
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In all of these cases the Madelung correction allows 
one to consider from the one viewpoint all molecules of 
thoue classes. Strong electronegative groups and halide 
atom substituents immediately attached to the ionization 
center are also included. Such molecules as HgO^, Me2SO 
and PgSO fit the same relationship (Eqn.(8)) for the alco­
hols.
4o a u-
-Pig. 6. The dependence of vertical IP-s corrected for
the Madelung potential on the charge on the 2sp oxygen. See footnotes to Pig. 3.
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In some cases the Madelung potential method enables one 
to assign unambigously the IP from the PES which corresponds 
to the given ionization center. So, in Table 1 we have listed 
the ionization energies of nitrogen atom for hydroxylamines 
and amides as well as for substituted cyanoamides X^XgUCN. 
Also, the ionization energies of hydroxylic oxygen atom in 
some carboxylic acides were identified from PES using the 
present approach.
Pig. 7. The dependence of vertical IP-s corrected 
for the Madelung potential on the charge 
of the sp nitrogen. The numbering of points 
corresponds to Table 1 .
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Naturally the Madelung correction does not take into 
account the extra resonance interaction between the posi­
tively charged ionization center and lone electron pair
Pig. 8. The dependence of vertical IP-s corrected 
for the Madelung potential on the charge 
of the chlorine atom. The numbering of the 
points corresponds to Table 1.
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functional group (e.g., OH, OR, NH2etc.).Therefore,not sur­
prisingly, in the case of carbonyl compounds such a compounds 
(see Eqn. (14)) still deviate from
IP-V = 16.77(1.64)q0 + 12.49(0.51); r * 0.986
s = 0.14 eV. n = 5 (14)
the relationships (see Pig.6) of the aldehydes (Eqn.(15)) 
and ketones (Eqn.(l6)):
IP-V = 18.54(1.62)q0 + 11.93(0.37); r * 0.992
s = 0.15 eV, n = 4 (15)
IP-V = 15.23(0.53)qQ + 10.91(10.11); r = 0.996
s = 0.11 eV, n s 8 (16).
Probably on the same reason the points for PCHO, ?2C0,
ClgCO (and also (CN)2C0) excercise the very close behavior 
to the carboxylic acids (adjacent OH) and their esters 
(OR group).
An interesting and important cases for the interpretation 
of photoelectron spectra are nitriles and halogen compounds. 
So, based on the relationship (17) for the nitriles (see 
Pig.7) we suggest (see Table 1) the values of IP which refer 
to the ionization of the lone pair of the nitrogen of the 
cyano group (H2NCN, MeNCN, EtgNCN, CNCHjNMe, NCCOOEt,
(CN)2C0 and (CN)2S).
IP-V = l6.86(0.75)qN + 14.47(0.10); r = 0.985
s = 0.17 eV ; n = 18 (17)
With one exception (Me2NCN) all these quantities agree with 
the corresponding values, predicted in Ref. 19 on the basis 
of the linear relationship between experimental PA values 
and vertical IP-s from PES. In the case of Me2NCN, however, 
Ref.19 predicts a value 11.77, whereas Eqn.(17) leads to 
a higher value 12.79 eV which agrees with the interpretation 
of the PES spectrum of this compound suggested by Stafast2®. 
The assignment of the bands of the lone pairs of halogen
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atoms makes the interpretation of the PES of organic halides 
an extremely difficult task. So, the chlorine bands are 
frequently located in the same region with the lone electron 
pair bands of the other atoms. In this paper we suggest 
the Eqn.(18) for the interpretation of PES of chloro-com- 
pounds (see also Pig. 8):
IP - V - 13.56(0.27)qG1+ 12.18(0.01); r = 0.997
s = 0.08 eV , n = 15 (18)
Some examples of the use of Eqn.(18) are given in Table 1.
It is worth-while to mention that the IP values for chloro- 
methanes predicted from Eqn.(18) agree well with the earlier 
literature values which were determined taking into account 
of the degeneration of the energy levels.
Similar relationship holds also for the sulfides:
IP - V = 21.59(1.71)qa + 10.28(0.04); r = 0.979 
s = 0.22 eV , n = 9 (19)
The use of literature values and our data from Refs. 6a, 
b allows one to compare the numerical values of atomic 
charges determined by ab initio techniques from one hand 
and by semiempirical CNDO/2 procedure from another.
Statistical treatment shows that for the different basis 
sets ab initio Gaussian-70 charges are in a good agreement 
with each other:
q4-31G= 2.803(0.184)q3Q + 0.162(0.040); r = 0.961
s = 0.116 ; n = 21 (20)
Also the linear relationship holds between the charges 
derived from 4-31G basis set and CNDO/2 procedure:
q4-31Ge 2*188(0*115)<1cND0 + 0.101(0.013); r = 0.979 
s = 0.098 , n = 18 (21)
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The latter equation suggests that the dependence of IP 
values on ab initio atomic charges on the ionization center 
should follow the similar regularities outlined in this 
paper for CNDO/2 charges.
In conclusion it should be underlined that the use of 
Madelung correction factor leads for the localized lone 
electron pairs to the relatively reliable identification 
of the bands in photoelectron spectra. It is especially help­
ful for the rather complicated cases of the coexistence of 
several alternative ionization center in the same molecule. 
Somewhat surprisingly, the satisfactory results were already 
gotten using the simplified semiempirical CNDO/2 procedure.
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ON THE KINETICS OP 5-CHLOROANTHRA (I,9-CD)-6-
-ISOXAZOLONE AMINATION *
L.M. Gomostayev, G.I. Zolotaryeva and D.Sh. Verkhodova
Krasnoyarsk State Pedagogical Institute, Krasnoyarsk
Received March 12, 1982
The kinetics of 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6- 
-isoxazolone amination in dimethylformamide 
has been investigated. Aramination of the above 
isoxazolone obeys the Hammett equation. It was 
sho\#n that the studied reaction is not cata­
lyzed by arylamine. The activities of 5-chloro- 
anthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone and I-halogen- 
anthraquinones toward piperidine were compared.
So far the reactivity of anthraquinone derivatives in 
relation to the 1,10-quinoid system as well as heterocyclic 
anthrone analogs with similar distribution of multiple bonds 
has been studied insufficiently. Reference I reports a num­
ber of active positions in the molecule of 1,10-anthra- 
quinone (ana-quinone) in relation to the nucleophilic attack: 
9>4> 2 which is in agreement with quantum-machanical cal­
culations on the distribution of 7Г -electron density in the 
ground state2. It was shown^”^  that 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)- 
-6-isoxazolone(I) which contains a fragment of I,IO-anthra- 
quinone-I-imine in its structure interacts easily with var­
ious amines. The high activity of compound I in amination 
reactions has been attributed to the enhanced stability of 
intermediate^) resulting from the appearance of aromaticity 
in the central ring of anthrone^.
Since it is uncommon for the intermediate to enhance 
its stability in the reactions of aromatic nucleophilic sub-
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stitution in this way,it was of interest for us to study the 
amination reaction of 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone 
and compare the obtained kinetic results with similar data 
for the amination reaction of I-halogenanthraquinones^.
The kinetics of 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone 
amination was studied spectrophotometrically in dimethyl- 
acetamide at 95+0.I°C. The values for second order rate con­
stants (kg) are displayed in Table I.
Table I
Rate constants of aramination of kg (l/mol*sec)* 
*10^ 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone with 
arylamines NHg-CgH^-X
N
n/n
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
X n-0CgH5 а-осн^ n-CHj
Ю_СЧ3 H
m-OCH^  n-rBr m-NOg
k2 27.58 20.51
8.847 4.014 3*181 2.645 0.7205 0.II27
According to Pig.I there is a linear correlation be­
tween the values of log kg and Hammett1s Q .
The low absolute value of p  could be ascribed to a drop 
in the polarity of intermediate (2) resulting from the for­
mation of an intramolecular hydrogen bond, but also to the 
high temperature of the reaction and to the use of a polar
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solvent.
Judging by the sign of j) and also by the lack of ab­
sorption in the UV spectra of intermediate (II) it can be 
assumed that the rate-determining step of the reaction is 
the step of forming this compound.
d
Pig. 1. The dependence of log к2 on Hammett’s 6 for the
aramination of 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone 
in dimethylacetamide at 95°C.j3 = -2.38- 
r = 0.979 , s = 0.I84-. (The numbering of points 
corresponds to Table I).
Lack of the primary kinetic isotope effect speaks for the 
uhe proposed mechanism. As a matter of fact, k2 (l/mol*sec) 
have rather close values (k2H = 0.00318 , k2D = 0.00328) 
for the aramination of isoxazole (I) with aniline (k?H) 
and N ,N ,2,4,6-pentadeuteroaniline a temperature of
95 °C.
We have established another fact that supports the pro­
posed mechanism - lack of basic catalysis at the interaction 
of substrate (I) with n-toluidine in dimethylacetamide at 
95°C at the following ratios Ii5, 1:10, 1:20, 1:30, 1:50
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(in these cases k2 (l/mol*sec) have the following values:
0.00885; 0.00879;0.008I6; 0.00767; 0.00772).
For the reaction of isoxazolone (I) with n-toluidine at 
the ratio 1:5 we have determined activation parameters in 
the temperature range 87-95°C. We established that E&ct 
(kJ/mpl) = 77.42 i Aß* = -78 J/mol*°k.
In ref.5 the kinetics of interaction of I-halogenanthra- 
quinones with piperidine at 50°C in dimethyIformamide has 
been, studied. When applying I-fluoroanthraquinone as the 
substrate in this reaction the following kinetic parameters 
were obtained: k2(l/mol*sec)*I02 = I.211; E&ct (kJ/mol) =
= 50.58; Л  s^(J/mol*eK) = -146.30.
We have determined similar kinetic parameters for the 
reaction of 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone with piperi­
dine in dimethyIf ormami de with the ratio of the substrate 
and reagent being 1:5.
Fig.2. Determination of activation parameters for the
interaction of 5”Chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone 
with piperidine in dimethylformamide in the 
temperature range 30-40°C. Eact (kJ/mol) = 4-6.54-5+ 
+ 3.741; A s^(J/mol*°K) = -98.762.
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It was revealed that the k2(l/mol*sec)*I02(I34.95) of 
this reaction at 50°C is considerably higher than the one 
for the interaction of I-fluoroanthraquinone with piperidine 
found in the literature. Eac .^ of the process which we have 
studied (Fig.2) has a somewhat lower value than in the case 
compared.
The results obtained enable us to state that halogen 
(chlorine) in the position of 5-anthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazo- 
lones has high mobility which exceeds the mobility of fluo­
rine in I-fluoroanthraquinone in the reaction of nucleo- 
philic substitution.
EXPERIMENTAL 
Initial Products and Reaction Products
5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone was obtained by a 
well-known method^. The synthesis of 5-arylaminoanthra(I,9- 
_cd)-6-isoxazolones has been reported earlier . Similarly 
to the well-known method the following products were syn­
thesized:
5-m-nitroanilinoanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazо1one
0.64 g (0.0025m) of 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone 
and 1.725 g (0.0125m) of m-nitroaniline in 10 ml of dimethyl- 
acetamide was heated in hot water bath for 15 hours«then 
the reaction volume was cooled, the residue was filtered 
off and washed with ether. After recrystallization of the 
latter 0.69 g (77*18%) of 5-m-nitroanilinoanthra(I,9-cd)- 
-6-isoxazolone was obtained from toluene. The melting point 
was 246-247*0.^ max, nm (log t ) (ethanol) 253 (4.48) ;
269 (4.47) ; 350 (4 .0 17) ;490 (4.25) ; 520 (4.29). The ob­
tained per centage: N 11.79* C20HIIN3°4* Ttie calculated 
per centage: N 11.76.
5-piperidinoanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone
1.28 g (0.005m) of 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone 
was suspended in 25ml of methanol. The suspension was heated 
up to 50°C. When mixing without further heating of the sus­
pension, I .94 g (0.02m) of piperidine in 5 ml of methanol
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was gradually added to the suspension. The reaction volume 
was mixed three times. Having been cooled to 0-5°C the 
residue fell out, it was filtered and washed over ether.
After recrystallization from the mixture of ethanol and 
toluene (2:1 by ratio) 1.22 g (80.26%) of 5-piperidinoanthra 
(I,9-cd)-6-isoxazolone was obtained. The melting point was 
160-162 C.y£ max , nm (log£ ) (ethanol) 260 (4.44) ,267 
(4.40) ,350 (3.95) , 500 (4.21) , 538 (4.24). The obtained 
per centage: N 9.12, C^gH^J^O . The calculated per centage: 
N 9.21.
The solvents involved in the study of kinetics were 
purified according to a well-known method6.
Kinetic Measurements
The kinetics of the rection was studied by the method 
of sampling. The concentration of 5-chloroanthra(I,9-cd)-6- 
-isoxazolone in the temperature-controlled reaction flask 
in the case of aramination was 0.5*10“  ^mol and in the case 
of interaction with piperidine 0.5*10 ^mol. After a 100-fold 
dilution (toluene applied as diluent) the resulting mixture 
was analyzed on a spectrophotometer Specord UV-Vis at def­
inite intervals,the width of the slot being Imm-Icm. In all 
the cases the spectral curves passed through the isobestic 
point. The data for calculating the rate constants were ob­
tained at the wavelengths 5Ю-530 nm where the initial iso­
xazolone (I) does not practically absorb. The calculation of 
rate constants was done by the least squares method .
The activation parameters were calculated by a well-Qknown method .
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On the basis of the spectrophotometric investi­
gation of the kinetics of interaction of some 
triarylmethane dyes with cyanide anion it has 
been shown, that the influence of the ionic 
strength and dielectric constant of the medium 
on the rate constants of the reactions studied 
obeys the electrostatic theory of Brönsted- 
-Chri st ian s en-S cat chard.
Continuing the investigations of the influence of medium
1-7polarity on the kinetics of the slow ionic reactions 
we have studied the kinetics of interaction of some triaryl­
me thane conjugated ions (I-VII), differing by the value and 
sign of the charge (z), with cyanide-anion in water and 
waier-dioxane mixtures.
Z-1
*2 R3
z
R3
V / - к 1с
1
+ CN -- R2 —  С —  CN
1
- R1 . *1
I-VII
I
II
III
R^aPh; R2 аЕз =4-Me ^ NPh;
Rl»Ph; R2=4-Me2NPh; R3=*A ( antipyiyi ) 
Rie4-*Ie2NPh; R 2=113 =*A
x All the rate constants are corrected for the reaction of 
samples (I-VII) with alkali (0.001M.), introduced for 
suppression of the cyanide-ion hydrolysis.
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IV Ед^Ич a2=il3“3"OMe»4-0“Ph;
V Е1вЕ2-Ез»3-0Ме,4-0"й1;
VI E1»4-Me3l^ Ih.j Eg^^-MegHEh;
VII a1 -Eg "*3 -4-Me gNEtw
Increase In ionic strength has been found to decelerate 
the reaction between the cyanide ion and the cations and it 
accelerates the interaction of the anionic nucleophile with
the negative ions, which is in full accordance with the
8 11predictions of the electrostatic theory . As it should 
be expected, the dependence of the logarithm of the rate 
constant on the -parameter is expressed by the
straight line with the slope being in agreement with the 
product of charges of the reacting ions.
Table 1.
THE EESULTS OP STATISTICAL ТЕЕАТШЕИТ (IM ACCORDANCE 
WITH EQUATION 1) OF ThE DATA OH TÜE IONIC STRENGTH 
INFLUENCE ON THE KINETICS OF INTERACTION OF 
TRIABYLMETHANE DYES WITH CYANIDE ION IN AQUBOUS 
SOLUTION AT 20°C
1rr
Zd tgoc
a)
-lg kc
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
-1
-1
-1
+1
+2
-2
-1.05
-0.98
-0.96
0.91
1.92
-1.99
0.355
0.376
1.188
2.521
3.920
-0.189
0.998
0.994
0.996
0.993
0.999
0.995
0.003
0.004
0.003
0.005
0.007
0.009
a,b^the slope and intercept of the dependence 
16 k
11
13
11
7
4
11
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Pig. 1 The influence of the ionic strength on the 
rate constant of the formation of the leuconitriles 
of triarylmethane dyes in water at 20° Ce 
о - no salt added 
x - in the presence of KCL 
A - in the presence of NaNO^
It should be emphasized, that for each examined conju­
gated ion the linear dependence includes the data obtained 
both in the presence of different added salts and in the 
absence of the latter. It completely confirms non-specific 
nature of the primary studied salt effect.
* The investigation carried out in mixed water-dioxane 
solvents allowed us to find out that the influence of the 
binary system on the kinetics of all the studied reactions 
also agrees with the predictions of the electrostatic theory.
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Pig. 2. The influence of dielectric constant (water- 
dioxane) on the rate constant of the formation of 
leuconitriles of cations I and III. The normalized 
values are given.
100/e
Pig. 3. The dependence of the rate constant of inter­
action of triarylcarbocations with the cyanide-anion 
on the dielectric constant of the mixed water-dioxane 
solvent.
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Fig. 4. The dependence of the rate constant of 
interaction of triarylmethane anions with cyanide- 
anion on dielectric constant of the water-dioxane 
solvent system.
Table 2
THE RESULTS OF THE STATISTICAL TREATMENT С BY THE 
SCATCHARD EQUATION) OF THE DATA OH THE DIELECTRIC 
CONSTANT OF THE WATER-DIOXANE MIXTURES INFLUENCE 
ON THE KINETICS OF THE FORMATION OF TRIARYL­
METHANE DYES LEUCONITRILES AT 20°C.a'
R za
,b) tgJL,
c)-lg k0 J r s n
I 1 122 1.800 2.0 0.999 0.060 6
II 1 124 1.920 2.0 0.999 0.015 4
III 1 68 2.047 3.6 0.998 0.013 6
IV -1 162 0.476 1.5 0.998 0.030 5
V -2 238 0.702 2.1 0.997 0.032 6
VII 1 115 2.823 2.2 0.992 0.028 6
a^25°C; b*cJthe slope and intercept of the straight line
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Addition of a non-polar component to the solvent results in 
the acceleration of the reaction between the CH -aniön and 
the cations, but decelerates the interaction of the uni­
charged ions. The logarithm of the rate constant is found to 
be linearly dependent on the -g -parameter for all of 
the ions under consideration, the above dependence also in­
cludes the rate constants obtained in pure water (Pig. 2-
4, Table 2 ).
Thus, the influence of the polar properties of the medi­
um on the kinetics of the reactions studied is described by
Q  1 1the Bröns t ed-Chxis tians en-S с at chard equation .
W 4 J T  w  »2
1* К - Ig g ' 2.303 RTr'6
It should be noted, that the above equation properly de­
scribes the influence of the dielectric constant on the ki­
netics of the formation of leuconitriles of those aminotri- 
phenylmethane dyes, for which considerable deviations 
from the electrostatic theory have been found in the case of 
their interaction with the hydroxide-ion in the solvent sys­
tem under consideration12»1-3 and in other water-organic 
solvent systems-* »14. Such a result makes it possible to come 
to the conclusion that the mentioned deviations for the 
formation of the triarylcarbinols result from some specific 
details of the interaction mechanism of the OH -ion with the 
water molecules, bound in the hydration sphere of the 
aminotriphenylcarbocations1 .^
The radii of the activated complex of the reactions stu­
died calculated in accordance with eq. 1 appeared to be close 
enough to the corresponding values obtained for the reaction 
of triarylcarbinols f ormation-^  *1^»1 ,^ such a result 
being in agreement with the supposition about the frontal 
attack of the carbonium center of the conjugated ions by the 
anions.
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A THERMOCHEMICAL STUDY OP THE ASSOCIATION AMD 
DONOR CAPACITY OP DIAMINES IN SOLUTIONS
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and K.T. Dudnikova 
N.S. Kurnakov Institute of General and Inorganic Chemistry, 
USSR Academy of Sciences, Moscow; Institute of Chemistry 
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The enthalpies of mixing 1,2-propylene diamine, 1,3- 
-trimethylene diamine and 1,6-hexamethylene diamine with 
hexane and chloroform have been determined for a number of 
concentrations.Prom the data obtained the association en­
ergies and the donor capacity of these diamines have been 
estimated.The donor capacity, as compared with ethylene 
diamine,is shown to increase,which is explained by in­
ductive effects.
1.2In our previous works the association and electron-
-donor-acceptor capacity of ethylene diamine were studied in 
detail. Ethylene diamino was shown to be a good donor (the 
donor number was estimated by us as equal to 50^ 3)
5 1and a bad acceptor of electrons .This explains the compar­
atively weak hydrogen bond in liquid ethylene diamine (the 
association energy amounts to 3.8 kcal/mol 2 ).The objective 
of the present work is to study thermochemically the donor 
capacity and association variation in diamines with the intro­
duction of a CH^  end group (1,2-propylene diamj.ne) and CH2 
bridged groups (1,3-trimethylene diamine and 1,6-hexamethy- 
lene diamine) into the ethylene diamine molecule.To solve 
this problem we have chosen the thermochemical method previ­
ously used by us in studying liquid ethylene diamine 1»2 .
The enthalpies of mixing diamines with hexane and chlo­
roform were determined in an adiabatic calorimeter in the 
medium of dry nitrogen at 298°K for 1,2-propylene diamine 
and 1,3-trimethylene diamine, and at 318°K in the
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case of 1,6-hexamethylene diamine,as its melting point is 
312 К . The accuracy of determining the enthalpy variation 
was -1.5%. The experimental procedure was described in 3»4
Diamines were dehydrated by twice performed distilla­
tion over metallic sodium, hexane and chloroform - by con­
ventional techniques  ^ , .
The results obtained on the enthalpies of mixing with 
hexane are shown in Table 1 for 1,2-propylene diamine and
1.3-trimethylene diamine and in Fig.1 for 1,6-hexamethylene 
diamine.
From the results obtained the enthalpies of mixing di­
amines with hexane are seen to be positive and to increase 
with dilution, which is characteristic of associated liq­
uids.
Thermochemical investigation of the solutions of asso­
ciated liquids in alkanes is often used to estimate the as­
sociation energy of these compounds. It is shown in  ^
that the quantity of the first integral heat of solution in 
hexane is close to the association energy of the liquids in 
question if this energy is not very high (E0__ lower thando S
10 kcal/mol). According to our data this quantity amounts 
to 3.6 kcal/mol for 1,2-propylene diamine, 4.0 kcal/mol for
1.3-trimethylene diamine and 3.5 kcal/mol in the case of 1, 
6-hexamethylene diamine. It is thus seen that 1,3-trimethy­
lene diamine is associated more than ethylene diamine (as­
sociation energy of ethylene diamine amounts to 3.8 kcal/ 
mol 2 )t and 1,2-propylene diamine and 1,6-hexamethylene 
diamine - less.
The second objective of the present work was to study 
the variation of the donor capacity of diamines with the 
introduction of CH^ and CH2 groups into the ethylene dia­
mine molecule. As already noted 1 , direct determination 
of Gutmann1 s donor number in the case of diamines (from the 
heats of mixing with SbCl^ in the medium of dichloroethane 
at the ratio of components 1s1) Is impossible because of a 
strong exoeffect leading to the combustion of diamine, so, 
following works !»7.8 W^e have estimated the donor capacity
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Table 1
Enthalpies of mixing 1,2-propylene diamine (PDA) and
1,3-trimethylene diamine (TDA) with hexane at 298°K
mol.% 
of di- C6HU  - PDA CgHi4 - ™
алипев - —
л w cal - um cal tt сэ.1 ттШ cal 
^ 2  mole of mole of A  2 mole of A  mole of 
PDA mixture TDA mixture
0 3600 4000
1 3400 34
2 3200 64 3500 70 
4 2800 112 3200 128
6 2400 144 3000 150
Molar per cent Cg H$ N2
Fig.1. Enthalpies of mixing hexane with 1,6-hexamethylene 
diamine at 318°K а) of mixing cal/mol mixture
b) дН of mixing cal/mol CgH^Ng
c) дН of mixing cal/mol Cg«14 
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Table 2
Enthalpies of mixing 1,2-propylene diamine (PDA) and
1,3-trimethylene diamine (TDA) with chloroform at 298°K
CHC1, - EDA CHOI, - TDA of di- i______________________ j____________
amines * ”””.и cal .ттШ cal lU cal .Hm cal
2 mole of " mole of -^ 2  mole of mole of
PDA mixture TDA mixture
0 4400 5000
5 3800 190 4300 215
10 3300 330 3500 350
15 2900 435 3353 503
20 2600 520 3000 600
30 2100 630 2300 690
40 1650 660 1900 760
50 1300 650 1500 750
Molar per cent C6Hk N2
0 20 40------1-------- 60--1--- 80I ■ ■ 700
-2000  -
0
1
оо
з:-4ООО -
-6000 -
Fig о 2 eEnthalpies of mixing chloroform with 1,6-hexamethy- 
lene diamine at 318°K а)лН of mixing cal/mol mixture
b)дН of mixing cal/mol
c)лН of mixing cal/mol CHCl^
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of the diamines in question from the enthalpies of mixing 
with chloroform. The results obtained are shown in Table 2 
and Pig.2.
The enthalpies of mixing diamines with an excess of 
chloroform amounted to: -4.4 kcal/mol for 1,2-propylene di­
amine, -5.0 kcal/mol for 1,3-trimethylenediamine and -6.2 
kcal/mol for 1,6-hexamethylene diamine. Taking into account 
the previously found association energies of pure diamines, 
one can estimate the energy of hydrogen bond between chlo­
roform and diamines at 8 kcal/mol in the case of 1,2-propy­
lene diamine, 9 kcal/mol in the case of 1,3-trimethylene 
diamine and 9.7 kcal/mol in the case of 1,6-hexamethylene 
diamine. It should be noted that these values are greater 
than the energy of hydrogen bond of chloroform with ethyle­
ne diamine (7.8 kcal/mol ).
All the diamines studied by us thus possess a higher 
donor capacity than ethylene diamine. We are inclined to 
explain this by the inductive effects of both the end CH^ 
group and the bridged CHg groups introduced into the ethy­
lene diamine molecule 9,10 . a lower association of 1,2- 
-propylene diamine and i,b-hexamethylene diamine we have 
explained by steric factors. Indeed, the presence of an end 
CH^ group hinders the free rotation of the amine group,ne­
cessary to reach the configuration most favourable during 
association. In the case of 1,6-hexamethylene diamine, how­
ever, the molecule proves to be too large, and the contacts 
needed for association are found with a smaller probability 
than for ethylene diamine.
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STUD! OF 2-OXOINDOLINE DERIVATIVES 
BY OXIDIZING VOI/TAMMETRY
V.I. Makurina and V.V. Bolotov
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Kharkov,the Ukrainian SSR
Received April 24,1982
Electrochemical oxidation of 3»3-diphenyl- 
-2-oxoindolines on the rotating platinum micro- 
anode in acetonitrile has been studied. The de­
pendence of limiting currents (i-^ ) of electro- 
oxidation on temperature, rotation rate of the 
electrode and concentration was studied and 
the diffusion-limited character of i^ was es- 
tablished.The influence of electronic effects 
of substituents in the molecules of the studied 
substances on electrochemical properties was 
established. The equation of correlation depen­
dences of the half-waves potentials Ej^ on 
Hammet's 6 constants was obtained. The estab­
lished dependence of i1 on the concentration 
of the depolarizer was applied to work out 
methods of quantitative determination of 2-oxo- 
indoline derivatives. The error limit of anal­
ysis Is under 2 per cent.
2-oxoindoline derivatives reveal antiinflammatory ac­
tivity^ . Therefore it is of interest to study the electro­
chemical properties of the above compounds with a view to 
determining their structure, studying their reactivity and 
establishing the possible relationship between their electro­
chemical properties and biological activity. The results
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obtained could be applied to reveal the metabolic mechanism 
and biotransformations of bioactive substances in the living 
cell3.
To solve the above objectives we applied the method of 
electrochemical oxidation on the rotating platinum micro­
anode.
Anodic oxidation was applied to 3,3-diphenyl-2-oxoindo- 
line derivatives С1а_ь) the structure of which is displayed 
in the Table.
Table
ELECTROCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF ELECTROOXIDATION 
OF 2-0X0IND0LINE DERIVATIVES IN ACETONITRILE
Com­
pound
R R1 Ei * 
в EI/2 » В
fO\ОH.'d Peculiarities 
of electro­
oxidation
Ia 4-C00H H 2.0 _ - X
h 5-C00H H - - - XX
h 7-C00H H 1.86 1.79 1.25 XXX
xd H 1.78 1.74 2.26 YYY
5-CH3 1.70 1.60 1.32 xxxx
Xf 5,7-(CH3)2 "CH2C00H 1.56 1.52 1.21 xxxx
!g 5-OCH, 1.34 1.30 0.93 xxxxО
Xh 5-Cl 1.86 1.82 2.40 XXX
Note. x indistinct polarization curves,
^oxidizes with the supporting electrolyte, 
xx^ell-defined polarization curves, 
^SFSlt-ampere curves suitable for analytic
purposes
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On volt-ampere curves of compounds Ia_b a wave can be 
observed which characterizes the involvement of molecules of 
the studied substances in the electrochemical process.
The electrochemical properties of the studied substances 
are influenced by the position and character of substituents 
in the annelated benzene ring. The presence of 2-oxoindo- 
lines of the methoxy group (I ) facilitates electrooxidation,
Оbut when changed by more electronegative substituents , the 
oxidation potentials shift to the more negative range of 
potentials (I^ )»
For 2-oxoindolines, which contain a carboxyl group in 
various positions of the benzene ring of the oxindol cycle, 
the following regularity can be observed: the COOH group in 
position 5 (I-jj) considerably hinders electrooxidation (no 
oxidation can be observed on the polarogram), but when trans­
ferring it to position 4 or 7 the polarograms reveal electro­
oxidation of the ’Studied substances. It gives evidence of the 
fact that in the electrooxidation processes of 5- and 7- 
-substituted 2-oxoindolines (similarly to 0- and p-substi-Иtuted benzene ) ал important role is played by the effects 
of direct polar resonance of the substituents with the re­
action center, which for the above depolarizers is evidently 
the C-N bond between the hydrogen of the annelated benzene 
ring and the atom of nitrogen. The above assumption is re­
inforced also by the fact that the model compound (II), 
where the conjugation of ft -electrons of the nitrogen atom 
with the benzene ring is out of the question,does not under­
go electrooxidation.
When analyzing the influence 
of the character of substi­
tuents on the electrochemical 
properties of the studied sub­
stances from the point of view 
of the principle of linearity
II of free energies we have ob­
tained a correlation equation 
between the bond and Hammett’s f! constants for com­
pounds 1д_£ which is the following: Sjy2 = 1.71- 0.53^
(r=0.998 ; s=0.233). It should be noted that a point cor­
responding to of compound Ig which contains a OCH^ 
group in position 5 deviates from the general correlation.
The study of the dependence of limiting currents on the 
concentration»temperature and rotation speed of the elec­
trode (Figures I and 2)
Fig.I.
The dependence of the lim­
iting current on VTÕ—
(c*J is in rad/sec for the 
solution of compound I^  
in acetonitrile (I).
The temperature dependence 
of electrooxidation of com­
pound 1^ , the concentration 
of the solution is 0.40 
mmol/1 (2).
Fig.2.
The polarization curves for 
the solutions of compound 
Ig in acetonitrile (c - 
concentration of the solu­
tion, mmol/1 ;Cj=0.33 , 
c2=0.57» 0^=0.75 ,c^=0.89).
confirmed the diffusive character of i-^. The existence of a 
satisfactory correlation between the value of the limiting 
current and concentration has enabled us to work out methods 
of quantitative determination of 2-oxoindolines according to 
which the analysis of 3,3-diphenyl-5-methoxy-6-oxoindoline- 
-I-acetic acid (Ig) was carried out. The error limit of the 
suggested method is under 2 per cent.
(1 /T ) 10 ~3 
3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4
- 1.2 J
1.0 o>
10.0 11.0 12.0 13.0 
lПо
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EXPERIMENTAL
Volt-ampere curves were recorded on a polarograph LP-7e, 
the scanning rate of the potential being 400 mv/min. The in­
dicator electrode was a rotating platinum microdisk anode 
—3 2with a surface of 5*10 ^cm ; the reference electrode was an 
external aqueous saturated calomel half-cell. The solvent 
was acetonitrile, purified according to the method described 
in ref. 5» the indifferent electrolyte - the 0.1 M solution 
of litium perchlorate, the concentration of the studied sub­
stances was 0.3-0.9 mmol/1. Depolarization of the indicator 
electrode was carried out by cleaning the latter with a 
piece of fine emery cloth after recording volt-ampere curves.
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QUANTITATIVE STATISTICAL INTERPRETATION 
OP KINETIC DATA IN THE GAS PHASE HOMOLYSIS.
I. Modified Calculation Scheme for Formation 
Enthalpies in the Gas Phase at 0°K.
V. Palm and R, Hiob
Tartu State University, Department of Organic Chemistry, 
Tartu, Estonian S.S.R.
Received August 5, 1982
Applicability of the calculation scheme to forma­
tion enthalpies (ДН°) of organic compounds based on 
conceptions of vf- and inductive interactions has been 
proved for the gas phase at 0° K. The values of parame­
ters A, В and C related to pairwise, triple and quarter- 
nary interactions of groups connected with the same 
sp3 carbon atom are specified. Complementary rules 
are suggested reflecting the absence of any interaction 
between halogen atoms connected with a single carbon 
atom but the vicinal one between two fluorine atoms*
The substituent constants and additive increments
for halogen atoms and the nitro group are specified. The 
applicability of universal values of the inductive 
transmission constant z~ for carbon atom and scalingjyr ^constant c< is demonstrated to enable one reasonably 
describe the Дн^ values of polyfunctional derivatives 
of alkanes.
The use of the value of б*цо = 4,48 inetead of 
the previously used (3*55) leads 2 to a more precise 
description of Д Hq values for polynitro substituted 
alkanes. This is accompanied with a considerable 
change in the inductive scaling constant c<* value 
(1.35 instead of 2.2, in kcal/mole).
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The subject of the present and following papers of this 
series is a detailed representation of the results of the 
quantitative statistical treatment of the kinetic data 
for the gas phase homolytic dissociation. A formal approach 
to structure-reactivity relations is used. A oreliminary 
survey of these results has been presented recently1.
Homolytic dissociation with the fission of the ordinary 
covalent bond according to the scheme:
■ Ej Ri» + Rj• (1)
is characterized by the activation free energy дд ^  .
It is the difference between G values for activated and ini­
tial states, the latter being represented by the molecule 
Rj^ -Rj. The activated state is considered as a combination 
. Rj.] ^ of two free radicals. To calculate the ag ^  
value one has to be able to calculate the formation free 
energies both for initial and activated states. For the 
calculation of free energies the evaluation of corresponding 
formation enthalpies is required. Therefore, following the 
purpose of quantitative interpretation of kinetic data for 
reactions (1), it is desirable to use a sufficiently relia­
ble scheme for the quantitative interpretation of formation 
enthalpies of covalent compounds.
A formal calculation scheme for formation enthalpies of2—15organic compounds has been presented earlier . According 
to this scheme the formation enthalpy of any compound RX is 
represented as a sum of the additive terms of substituents 
R and X and contributions of 'f* and inductive interaction 
energies. Resonance and steric energies may be added. This 
is represented by the following equation:
ÄHrx“ a h r  + A Hx + £* 'fR  'fx + 6 r *  ^X* + • • •  (2 )  
ДНК, ДНХ are additive substituent increments, o<Yr ^  is
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energy of 'f -interaction, o<* (5^ * (5^* - energy of inductive
interaction, У* and <3* denote corresponding substituent
constants, o< and o<f are scaling constants for '/P- and
inductive interactions. The scale of substituent constants
'f is obtained assuming c<£ 1 kcal/mole .
Standard formation enthalpies ДН^ 293 in Sas Phase
served as experimental data for the parametrization of the
calculation scheme c o n s i d e r e d .However, from the point of
view of reactions of type (1), values of ДН£ at 
0 0О К (AHq) are needed. Therefore it is expedient to modify 
the calculation scheme on the basis of ДНу values.
A statistical verification of the equation
^fCHX) “ AHf(RH) ”AHX +
has been performed on the basis of Д H° values. These were 
calculated proceeding from the ДН° 29Q values compiled in 
literature4,^. The results are represented in Table 1. As a 
rule the values obtained are close to those gained by
using the enthalpy data for 298.15° K. However, some devia­
tions have to be mentioned (GN and CgH^). q 
The recalculation of AHq from ttie values of Д Hf 290 
was performed according to the equation:
ДН° = AH^ 298 - (H298 - Hq) compound + ^  ni(H298"H0}i
where i is the index of the element and n^ - the number of 
atoms of the i-th element in the molecule considered.
The values of (H° 98 - H°) compound were estimated using
group additivity rules16 if they were lacking in the litera­
ture16*1 .^ For example, the value (Н2„8 - Hq)c h Cj, was
6 5  3estimated by the equation:
(H298 - - (H298 - Hq) +
+ (h298 - Hq Jcp q^u  ^- (h298 - и
= 5.34 + 3»64 - 3*51 * 5.47 kcal/mole.
4 6 2
■
Using this value (Hg98 - Hq), д ц ° "a0 calculated:
= A H ^ 298(c6h5CP3) “ (H298 " ^(CgH^F^ +
+ 7(H°98 - H°)(C) ♦ 2.5(H°98 - Hj)(H2) + 1.5(H°98 - Hj)(Fz)-
* -141.9 “ 5.47 + 7. 0.25 + 2.5 . 2.024 + 1.5 . 2.108 «
■ -137.4 kcal/mole.
For nitrocompounds we could find the value of 
(H298 " Ho)(ch3No2). only.16 The (H°98 - hJ) values for 
other nitrocompounds were estimated using additive increment 
1.76 kcal/mole for the nitro group calculated from the data 
for nitromethane and additive terms for other groups.
The values oföH? OQQ (kcal/mole) reported by Pittam and
18Pilcher for methane (-17.80), ethane (-20.04), n-propane 
(-25*02), n-butane (-30.03), and 2-methyl-propane (-32.07) 
were used.
The polylinear development leads to the representation 
of the 'f -values for trisubstituted methyls and standard 
formation enthalpies for tetrasubstituted. methanes by 
equations as follows:
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The parameters A, В and С could be evaluated using 
the data only for those compounds for which the only intra­
molecular interaction present is the one related to 'f cons­
tants. This means that there will be neither steric strain nor 
inductive interaction between functional groups. Therefore 
these parameters could be evaluated using the data for 
sterically nonstrained alkanes, only.
The values of AH^ ^ q and for most simple alkanes
could be considered as precise enough to establish whether 
there exists any difference between A , В and С values 
for 298.15 °K and absolute zero. This is equivalent to the 
analogous consideration for Yr values. And another problem 
exists. According to the logic of Eqs. (5) and (5,a), *the 
values for normal alkyls should hold the rule as 
follows:
^RCH2 “ fcH3 + A ^R (6)
This means that the interaction terms between two carbon 
atoms isolated by n carbon atoms make significant contribu­
tions equalling An • Such interaction should take place
axso in the uase of those pairs of atoms, which are isolated 
by more than one carbon atom.
Treatment of the corresponding experimental data leads 
to the conclusion that Eq. (6) does not hold in the case of 
normal alkyls and for two carbon atoms isolated by more than 
a single carbon atom (n>1) the interaction is absent. This 
is in fact another manifestation of the well-known constancy 
of the methylene group additive contribution into Дн£ 2gQ 
or values starting from the transition from propane to
n-butane. Proceeding from the data for normal alkanes up to 
octane inclusively and assuming the absence of the inter - 
action terms An Y^ch for “’У value of n > 1 for 298.15 °K 
the following figures were obtained: = 3.945, v/rch = 
a 3.254^0.008 and A« -0.1760i0.0008. If^ those terms 2 are 
included for n^l the result is A= -0.1976-0.0110.
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Comparison of standard deviations for the parameter A 
clearly indicates that the first version is to be preferred.
For 0°K the first version leads to Y qh =3*934,
V rCH -3.114*0.041 and A* -0.2065*0.0070. According to 
the 2 second one A= -0.2381*0.0234.
From these results one can conclude that the differences 
between ^  and A values, estimated for 298.15°K and
0 °K, are significant ones. Consequently, Eqs. (5) and (5,a) 
do not describe the data for alkyls and alkanes precisely 
enough and the 'f values for alkyls are, in principle, 
temperature-dependent. To put it in other words the ДН° OQx
and AH° values could not be described with ideal precision 
using the unique formal approach. But, one has to realize 
that the experimental uncertainties in ДН° values for 
other classes of compounds considerably exceed those ones 
for alkanes. Therefore, the introduction of additional 
specifications at this stage is hardly any practical impor­
tance.
In fact,the value =3.942 has been accepted. As an
estimate the value Ae-0.200^ for 0 °K was chosen. From 
A H q values for 2-methylpropane and 2,2-dimethylpropane 
the values of parameters B=0.020 and C= -0.002 were obtained.
These conventional estimates were used in the following cal­
culations but they can not be considered to be figures re­
liable enough (see Table 4).
The original version of calculation scheme fails to de­
scribe satisfactorily the Дн£ values for compounds the mo­
lecules of which ones contain several halogen atoms con­
nected with a single carbon atom. Therefore we had to recon­
sider the regularities connected with ДНф values of polyhalo 
substituted methanes. The successive substitution of halogen 
atoms for hydrogen ones in the methane molecule leads to 
rather additive changes in AHq values of chloro-, bromo- 
and iodosubstituted methanes. Using compatible experimental 
estimates1  ^of Д H° (kcal/mole) for CHy31(-18.8; -18.7; 
-18.5), CH2C12 (-20.8; -20.5; -20.9); CHC13 (-23.5; -23.8;
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-23.8), CCl4(-25.0; -25.0; -25.4), CH^r (-4.7; -4.9; -5.3), 
CH2Br2 (6.1), CHBr3 (16.2), CBr4 (26.1; 27.1), CH3 1(5.4; 
5.6; 5.7; 6.3, 6.9; 7.3), CH2I2 (29.25) and CHI3 (52.9), 
the following linear dependences are obtained:
AH0(CH4 nC1n)S ~(16*5 t0#3) " (2*22*°«10>п (7,a)
n = 1,2,3 and 4, s = 0.4, r = 0.9904 
A H Ö(CH4 Br )= “ <15.4*00) + (10.5*0.1)п 
n в 1,2,3 and 4, s =* 0.4, г в 0.9996 
ЛН^ СН4 nXn) = "(17*li0,5) + (23«3*0.3)п 
n = 1,2 and 3, e = 0.7, г в 0.993
The intercepts of these dependences are close to the 
value of A H y W )- -15.918'15.
The slopes representing the additive terms of changes 
in AH q caused by the substitution of a halogen atom for
a hydrogen one are not equal to A H~ values of respec-IQtive halogen hydrides (-22.0, -6.8 and 6.9 kcal/mole , 
respectively). According to the 'P -interaction scheme this 
means that although there exists '■p -interaction between the 
substituted methyl and halogen atoms, the V3 -constant of the 
former is independent of the number of substitucnts(halogen 
atoms) and is equal to . Moreover, there is no any
inductive interaction between-^  halogen atoms connected with 
a single carbon atom*.
As the constants A, В and С characterize the intensity 
of the pairwise, triple and quarternary interactions between 
the substituents connected with the same carbon atom this 
conclusion means that all these parameters will be equal to 
zero if all these interacting substituents are halogen atoms.
One can generalize these results in the form of the 
following supplementary postulate, not deduced from the ge­
neral equations of the formal: theory: there exists no inter­
(7,b) 
(7, c)
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action (Y- or inductive) between halogen atoms connected 
with the same sp^-carbon atom.
For polyfluoro substituted methanes the additivity of 
the substituent effect considered is not observed. Besides, 
there are no reliable experimental estimates for ^ Hff298
and ДН° values of CH-F.
Proceeding from the additivity of the effect of the 
substitution of halogen atom for hydrogen one in chloro-, 
bromo- and iodоsubstituted methanes the relationships
could be formulated as follows:
A l  * „ V  ' Л Н “'СН4-«А-1> ’
•  д н 0(нх) + %S3'f’x t8)
Consequently,
The elopes of linear relationships (7,a), (7»b) and 
(7,c) do not represent the most reliable estimates of the 
Aj- values as the intercepts rather significantly differ 
from the Лн^сн ) value.
Seeking for a way to the extrapolative estimation of 
Zip and values the possible linearities of Д х and
on the sequence number N of halogen in the order F, 
Cl, Br and I were tested. The elopes of linearities (7,a)
- (7,c) depend linearly on N but the extrapolated value 
Др= -15.0 kcal/mole. There is no way for any simple use 
of this value for the interpretation of ZvHq values for
fluorö derivatives of methane.
There was made use from the ^ Ho(HX) va-*-uee cited 
earlier and the mean value of mean A cl-values, calculated 
for CH^ Cl, CH2C12, CHCl^ and CCl^ , the mean value of 
for CH^ Br, CH2Br2, CHBr3 and CBr^ ignoring alternative 
estimates for CH^Br and CBr^ equal to -5.3 and 26.1 kcal/ 
mole, respectively, and the mean value of obtained
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using for CH^I the AH° estimates equal to 6.3 and 6.9 and 
ignoring the ones equal to 5.4, 5*6 and 5.7 kcal/mole. This 
procedure results in - 2 . 4 , =11.0and Aj =22.6
kcal/mole and Ч*1Я 4.98, ^=4.52 and ¥>« 4.02. The 
last ones are linearly dependent on N and the extrapolated 
value ¥^=5.45 can be obtained. According to Eq. (8) this 
corresponds to Др= -43.3 and A Hp(CH p)= “59.2 kcal/mole 
if AHp= A H ^ Hpj= -64.8 kcal/mole™  ^ aBsumed.
These estimates of for F, Cl and Br agree with 
the values from Table 1 (6.24*0.67, 4.92*0.28 and 4.36*0.54 
for F , Cl and Br , respectively) obtained by the use of 
Eq. (3) when the points for HF, HC1 and HBr are involved 
into the data set for linear regression. But the last ones 
lead to a less precise description of AH q values for poly- 
halogensubstituted methanes and other alkanes. Therefore the 
specification of values making use from Eqs. (8) and
(9) seems to be a procedure justified enough.
For polyflouro substituted alkane derivatives an addi­
tional artificially introduced postulate has to be for­
mulated. According to the latter each coupling interaction 
between two fluorine atoms vicinally connected with a single 
sp carbon atom is accompanied by the stabilizing energetical 
effect ap»jj[ = -5.5 kcal/mole.
Any approach to the parametrization of an empirical calcu­
lation scheme is heavily dependent on the experimental data 
used. In the case of thermochemical data including those for 
halogen derivatives this problem is a complicated one. The 
alternative estimates of AH° values for a given compound 
are frequently significantly different. Therefore the possi­
bility remains to select for parametrization the values 
isuiting better for the model used as it was done above in 
the case of AHq values for CH^I. If such kind of selec­
tion has enough wide statistical foundation it is a Justified 
procedure and can serve as an additional criterion for the 
reliability of experimental data. But, the scarcer the used 
set of data the more arbitrary become the criteria used
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for such a selection.
In the case under consideration it would be incorrect
to ignore the new specified experimental Лн£ 29Q values
for a selected set of methane halogen derivatives sug- 
20gested by V.P. Kolesov proceeding from the critical 
analysis of recent publications related to this topic. In 
the same paper the attempt is made to calculate the 298
values for other halogen derivatives of methane.
Prom the viewpoint of the model used in this paper most 
important are the specified лн£ and baeed on them 
ЛН? values for chlorine derivatives of methane, CH-.Br and
О ^CH^ I. The AHf 290 values suggested by this author 
(-19.58*0.16, -22.76^0.08, -24.54*0.37 and -22.86±0.16 kcal/ 
mole for chloro-, dichloro-, trichloro- and tetrachlorometha- 
ne, respectively) do not lead to the linearity of type (7,a) 
either for 298.15° or for 0°K. It is so because the dependend- 
ence of AH^ on n is represented by the curve with a maximum. 
Further, the specified estimates suggested by Kolesov for 
chloro-, bromo- and iodomethane, after recalculation into 
corresponding AH° values, using Eq. (8) lead to the 
estimates of as follows: = -1.79, = 8.86
and = 21.2 kcal/mole. If the use is made from Eq. (9) 
the corresponding values are 'Pci ■ 5.13, ^Вг s 4.42 
and ^  = 3.72. The linearity of the latter on N is obeyed 
precisely and the extrapolated value 'Pp = 5.83 is closer 
to'the figure 6.24-.67 from Table 1 than the above estimate 
5.45. For the vicinal pairwise interaction between 
fluorine atoms the value becomes a^’^  ■ -6.8 kcal/mole.
The scheme developed in this paper results in a simple 
additive formula for the calculation of AHq values for halo­
gen derivatives of methane:
^  " ^ ( C H J  + Z  ni \  + 4 ’f aF*F <10)* i i *
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where i is a sequence index of halogen , n. - the number of1 4atoms for i-th halogen and np*p - the number of pairwise 
vicinal interactions between fluorine atoms.
For АН£ 29q a similar formula can be written. Assuming 
that x values are temperature independent the A x values 
change as much as the AH^ 298 valuea differ from AHq 
ones for corresponding HX. Such differences are significant 
only for HBr and HI and for 298,15°K => 9.11 andAQQ JjJ.
AJ = 22.14 kcal/mole. Accepting the values estimated 
by the use of the AHq/qtt y\ based on the data reported 
by Kolesov one obtains 3 д|£8 - 8.71 and A^p8 »
= 20.96 kcal/mole.
20Kolesov reports critically selected experimental 
values of Дн£ also for CH2F2, CHF^ , CF^.CCl^Br,
CF^ Br, CFgClg, * CFCly CF^Br and CF^ I. The data for these com­
pounds were not used for the estimation of A^ or Vj
values. The parameter ai*™ has been estimated using the» оdata for three first compounds from this set. The AHf
values for 8 of these compounds, excepting CCl^ Br, are de­
scribed by Eq. (10) with standard deviations equalling 1.70 
and 2.75 kcal/mole, using parameters established,respective­
ly, without and with the use of the AH^ 2^q values, re­
examined by Kolesov for CH^ Cl, CH^Br and GH^ I.
Tables^ list the experimental values of £^298 tor 
several other mixed polyhalogen substituted methanes. Lea­
ving alone fluorine derivatives which in the majority of 
cases are obviously related to systematic negative deviations 
( 5 «■ 8 kcal/mole), the corresponding standard deviations for 
the remaining 15 compounds equal 1.89 and 2.39 kcal/mole 
for calculations by Eq. (10).
So one can conclude that the modified parametrization 
on the basis of data for CH^ Cl, CH^Br and CH^I reported in 
ref. 20 does not improve the agreement between the calcula­
ted and experimental values. Therefore we have no reason 
to accept this modified parametrization.
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It has to be mentioned that the precision of calculated 
values for 298*15 andO°K is different. For example the 
deviations of the calculated value from that of experimental 
for CC14 at 298,15°K range from -1.3 up to 4.5 kcal/mole 
depending on the selected experimental value. For 0°K these 
deviations range from -0.1 up to -3.2 kcal/mole (the latter
corresponds to the experimental value reported by Kole-posov ). Depending on the parametrization used this is due 
to the inequality in the values of the difference ÄHf,298”
- AHq for CH4 (-1.4 kcal/mole) and CCl^ (-0.5 kcal/mole) 
as the Дн£ for HC1 ie practically temperature independ­
ent and the same was assumed for the 'Pq, value.
As for the experimental values of for fluorine
containing halohen derivatives of methane which have not
20been specified in the cited paper by Kolesov , the possibi­
lity of large errors could be demonstrated when different
alternative values are being compared. So for CHC10F two
1Яvalues - -73.0 and -66.5 kcal/mole are listed . The estima­
te by Eq. (10) is -65.3 kcal/mole. The value -73.0 is rather 
too negative by the 7 kcal/mole mentioned ab<™e
the calculated value equals -63.5 kcal/mole. It seems that 
the calculation by the use of Eq.(lO) leads generally to 
more reliable results than the existing experimental esti­
mates.
Ref. 20 lists the calculated 2gg values for a
number of halogen derivatives of methane including those 15 
compounds which contain no fluorine and for which experimental 
data are available^. For the latter the standard deviation 
of the calculated values equals 7.8 kcal/mole. This indica­
tes rather a low degree of reliability of the comparative 
calculations for short series of compound used in ref. 20.
One can realize that the whole body of experimental 
data available is compatible with the additional rules 
introduced by us for halogen containing compounds.
It should be emphasized that the applicability of Eq.(10)
experimental values -63 and -64,5 kcal/mole
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to polyhalogen substituted methanes does not mean that the 
substituent effects in AH° values caused by halogen atoms
could be in all cases reduced to additive increments AyITand ap*p * The interaction is absent only for two vicinal 
halogen atoms (excepting the fluorine ones). But halogen 
atoms do interaci^with other groups in vicinal position. So, 
the Дн£ 298 or AHq values for polyhalogen substituted 
ethane and other alkanes could not be described satisfacto­
rily enough if the explicit reflection of 'f*- and also in­
ductive interactions is ignored. The corresponding examples 
will be considered in the final part of this paper.
It is reasonable to modify also and AHno values.
The correlation of дн£ 2g8 values reported in ref.52 and 
recalculated to the absolute zero was performed. Using
'Pu values based on AHq values of alkanes RCH^ the 
result obtained is:
V n o ■ 7 *42 * °*61»
AHno = -27*29- 1.85 kcal/mole.
Using ^  values calculated according to Equation (5)
(A = -0.200, B=0.020 and С = -0.002, see Table 1) the result 
is:
fN0 = 7.1? ± 0.68
ДНШ  = -26.83 i 2.11 kcal/mole.
2
A more correct procedure is the treatment of all alterna­
tive 23 estimates of AH° available for seven nitroalkanes. 
After exclusion of two significantly deviating alternative 
points the result is obtained as follows:
y? = 6.01 + 0.46 
(no2
AHN02(298oK) ' -24-2 1 1,5 koal/mole
ÄHN0 (o°K) = “23e4 ■ Ь5 kcal/mole
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Using the averaged values of дн£ for nitromethane, 
2-nitropropane and 2-nitromethyl propane only, the result 
for 0°K is obtained as follows:
Vno2 = 6,1
ДН„П = -22.7 kcal/mole
This recalculation of AHjjq and values leads
to corresponding changes into 2 the estimates of 'f «inter­
action and inductive contributions to the formation enthalp­
ies of polynitro compounds.The inductive contribution is 
essential for the estimation of the scaling factor <** for 
inductive interaction.
A special problem is the value (5* for the nitrogroup. 
Proceeding from the data of six reaction aeriea the averaged 
value of 6 no„ = 4.48 was obtained^ which is essentially 
higher when Compared with the previuus estimate21 (3.55).
The inductive effect caused by several halogen atoms 
connected with a single carbon atom does not show an addi­
tivity21»1^»^0. Proceeding from the existing <5*-values for 
mono- and polyhalogen substituted methyls the empirical equa-
where HHAL is the number of halogen atoms among substituents 
Xi and nx denotes the number of halogen atom in the se­
quence F,1 Cl, Br and I.
Taking into account all the assumptions and results 
presented above, the statistical data treatment was per­
formed as described in the following part of this paper.
The available data for ДН° (gas phase) of 24 polynitro 
compounds (31 independent estimates of AHQ values) were 
processed.The inductive contribution was sepa-
tion for these values could be constructed as follows1:
* * (4-iW ■
= 0.39 $16T - 0.0275(NHAL-1) 51 2 *
i l i
)
x1x2x3c
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AHQ(caic) was calculated according to Equation (5,a)
(R = H, CH3, C2H5, n-C3H?t n-C4H9, t-C4H9 and N02) and 
using the values of A , В , and С estimated above.
AH(ind) can be expressed by the formula .
^ H(ind) - ZC ”i3 (?i . <«>
where is ‘the scaling factor of Co constants, n^ j -
the number of carbon atoms between i-th and j-th substituents, 
z* - the inductive transmission factor for the carbon atom.
The treatment of values was performed using the
method of Nonlinear Least Squares (NLS)• For this purpose 
Eq. (12) was transformed into the expression as follows:
-  W i  * V i  * V i + kA  * a4*i> (i3)
nyhere XQ = < ^ 2 , Xx - z* , and Aq, A^ A2, A3 and
A^ - the numbers of the coupling interactions between nitro 
groups isolated by 1,2,3,4 and 5 carbon atoms, respectively. 
Unfortunately, Eq. (13) does not allow the calculation of 
o f  and values separately.
The results2 of this treatment of A H ^ n(jj values are 
represented in Table 2.
It was also of interest to attempt a simultaneous calcu­
lation of different combinations of parameters from the set 
o f  ÖNO » ZC » ^ 0  * ДНЖ) » A* B and C Proceeding 
from the all available data for nitro compounds (poly- and 
mononitro substituted alkanes). To do this the function was 
linked with the NLS program to calculate the AHq values 
according to the following equation:
- Д Н 2(саЮ) + A H (ind> • (14>
where дно(са1с) is the aame quantity as in Eq. (11) and 
^H(ind) is Siven by Eq.(12).
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As the unknown parameters of ( ^ q , z* , Yjro * ^**N0 ? 
A , В and С were considered fixing 2 some of 2 them 2 
( A,В and С or and AHnq ) at constant values esti­
mated independently of the given run of data processing.
The results of the treatment according to Eq.(14) of 53 
experimental points for 31 compounds are presented in 
Table 3. The indexes of the obtained results in Table 3 
(and also in Table 2) are presented as N.M. N represents 
the sequence number of a treatment version defined by para­
meters to be determined,the values of fixed coefficients and 
by the selection of the data set used. M denotes the se­
quence number of the (intermediate) result for a given 
version, characterized by N. The results were printed*when 
the NLS iterative treatment cycle was completed. Then the 
significantly deviating points were excluded and the next 
data processing cycle started. The last value of M for each 
N corresponds to the final result when there remain no 
significantly deviating points according to the Student 
criterion.
The last version 5. presented in Table 3 is analogous to 
version 1. However, the experimental values Дн2Q I )23Öwere used instead of the AHQ values.
The final values of * ZC and ^N0 for tlle ver“
sions 1 and 5 are very close, s being somewhat lower for 
Дн£ 29a values as it is expected.This is an additional 
proof of the sufficient accuracy of the calculation of 
AH° 298 values into the values.
The results represented in Tables 2 and 3 prove that the 
data for nitro compounds could be successfully described 
using the unique value of z? for any number of carbon atoms 
isolating the interacting nitro groups. This z* value ob-
Оtained proceeding from ZvHQ values ranges from 0.41 up to
0.45 .
The value of at the given level of of G^o is
completely defined by the value accepted for (з*ко .
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Tke б5о value is practically independent of the number
of points considered. The trend is observed to increase of
this value if the absolute value of ДН^) ia increased
(see version 4 in Table 3). Assuming (э*^2 = 3.55, o<*
yields a values close to 2.2 calculated 2 in Ref.1  ^from11 12 results of paper , and to 2,05 in Ref. . It is of interest
to mention that proceeding from values Yjjo = *^*N0 =
= -22.7 kcal/mole and values of di-, 2 tri-, 2
tetranitro methane and hexanitro ethane one obtains also 
o<* = 2.2 kcal/mole (for 6* = 3.55).v p XAccepting = 4.48 the values for o< range between
1.2 «■ 1.3 kcal/mole 2( at earlier fixed A, В and C).
The results for version < from Table 3 prove the neces­
sity of the specification of and Д % 0 values if 
the previously used figures are 2 considered2 ( % n =6.96 
and AHno (298°) = "27»65 kcal/mole).
If the values A , В and С are included in the set of 
parameters to be determined for A the values close to -0.200 
will be obtained, the latter is based on the data for alkanes. 
Parameter В is excluded as statistically insignificant and 
for С the positive values are obtained. The choice between 
three alternative pairs of and values (6.1 and
-22.7, 6.01 and -23.4, 6.35 and2 -24.6) 2 is rather diffi­
cult. Fortunately, the alternative values are close enough.
There remains the problem of the choice between 
two alternative values for C^V) * To s°lve this problem 
and to specify the o<* value, al? available data for poly­
functional alkanes were involved in the NLS treatment accor­
ding to the following equation:
AH(ind)= w a a +a a 2 + ‘л Ч 11!“ * 5’ (15)
where XQ = o^, xn = z£ , Aq, A^ A2, A y  A^ and A5 denote the
sums of the Л  X.<a <o* *УРе between functional groups
i j 1 Disolated by 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 carbon atoms, respectively.
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The results of this treatment are listed in Table4.Alto- 
gether 150 values of for 116 compounds were proc­
essed. The inductive contribution was separated
from ДН° as described above by using specified values of 
А, В, C, and and ДНХ for halogens* The used values 
ДИ° 298, Дн£? AH(ind) with references to th® sources 
of ДН£ 298 are presented in Table 5. (j values correspond
to the recommended values in Tables^. Por nitrogroup two 
pairs of and ДН^0 values, giving close results (see
for example versions 3 afid 9 Table 4), were used» The 
comparison of the results for two alternative values of
6 n0 obviously speaks for the value 4.48. For = 3»55
the Itandard deviation is 0.4 ♦ 0.9 kcal/mole highir at the 
comparable level of statistical degrees of freedom. The use 
of <J*0 = 3.55 leads to the enhanced value for z*(o.55*0«47
in versions 1 and 8) when compared with the results from 
Tables 2 and 3 and with the other variants from Table 4.
The value z* =0.49 for compounds without nitro groups 
(version 7.1) has no the special significance since after 
exclusion of four most deviated points z* = 0.40 (version 
7.2). Of course, the lower value for standard deviation s 
of the results in Table 4- has to be desired. It is hard to 
say whether it is the consequence of the inaccuracy of expe-* 
riraental data or indicates the insufficient adequacy of the 
model used*.
* Special additional rules were introduced only for halogen 
atoms. It would be reasonable to test the generalization of 
these rules for other functional groups (ОН, OCH ,
NR2 etc.) with more electronegative than ер-5 carbon 
first atom with unshared electron pairs. The study,of this 
possible way of the improvement of the model could be the 
subject of a separate paper.
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Preferring the value <$ N0 =4.48 all versions of data
processing (the set of nitro compounds, the whole set of poly­
functional derivatives and the latter excluding the nitro
compounds) lead to a lower value for o<* when compared with11 IS 22those reported earlier These ones were calculated
from ДН« OQo values of polyfunctional derivatives of• Jf ITalkanes assuming O jjq =3»55 and from -values for 
several reaction series22.
All calculations were performed using a small universal 
computer Nairi-2 and programs written by us in the language of 
special directives for this computer.
As one can conclude from the consideration of the results 
of data processing there is no possibility to establish the 
absolutely unique values for parameters , z* , Yjjo
and AHjjq . The reason is that the NLS program used does
not enable one to get a fully unique solution for the prob­
lem of total parametrization of the equation of type (14)for 
the available data set as it is impossible to consider all 
the 7 parameters cited above to be the unknown ones simulta­
neously. The value of depends on whether the parameters A, 
В , С and also z* are fixed at certain selected standard 
values or not. Proceeding from the fixed values of A, B, G, 
cflJO =4.48, fm  = 6.1 and = -22.7 kcal/mole the
values o<*=1.19*0.07 kcal/mole and z* =0.43*0.02 are obtai­
ned (version 3.4 in Table 4). If the value of z* is fixed at 
continual level z* =0.39 the result is c<K=l.35*0.02 kcal/ 
mole (version 4.3 in Table 4). The recommended conventional 
combinations of parameters for the calculation echerae, speci­
fied from the results of this study are listed in 
Table 6.
Let us consider nowjsome examples of the use of the cal­
culation scheme when the additional rules for the halogen 
atoms connected with a single carbon atom are taken into 
account. To avoid the inaccuracies connected with the re­
calculation of the data for absolute zero the calculations
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will be presented for 298 • Keeping in mind that for
HP and HC1 the values of AHg and ДН° 293' does not differ 
and assuming for 298.15°K the same -values of halogens that 
were used for 0° K. The only difference is reduced to the 
use of the value дН^ ggg a -17.8 instead of AHq = -15.9* 
kcal/mole for methane.
1.2-Dichloroethane.
Although the sequence of fragmentation has no influence 
on the final result it is convenient to start considering 
this molecule as a combination of two groups CHgCl:
AHf(ClCH2CH2Cl) s 2 ЛН(СН2С1) + T  ch2ci + of CfoHgCl 
For CHgCl one can write
fcH201 ■ % a3 *  k% l  -3.94-0.200 ,  4.98-2.94
2 A H (0H2C1) = 2« ^ ftOHjOl)“ 2 A H f(0H4) + 2 Л 01 ■ 
=2x(-17.8) + 2*(-2.4)= -40.4 kcal/mole 
Taking into account that С?сн Cl=1,0  ^ result iss
^fCOlOHjOHjOl) " -«•♦ ♦ 2-Э42 + 1.35X1.042 -
= -ЗО.З kcal/mole. AQ19 УIn Tables two experimental values -31.3 and -30.3
kcal/mole are listed.
Hexachloroethane
A H f(cci3cci3)= 2AH(cci3) + ^  cci3+0^ c c i 3 
^CC13= 'fcKj + 3,1 ^ C1 + 3B% 1  + С^С1 *
= 3.94 - 3x0.200x4.98 + 3x0.020*4.982 +
K -0.002*4.983 =2.20
6 CC13 - 2-60
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ДН?(СС13СС13) = 2,ДН?(СН4) + 6 А С1 +V^CC13 +ö<l6cci3 “
= 2х(-17.8) + 6х(-2.4) + 2.202 + 1.35х2.602= -36.0 kcal/mole 
Experimental values are -36.050,. -35.352 and -33.851 kcal/mole.
1.1.1-Trifluoroethane
= 3.94 - 3x0.200x5.45 + 3x0.020x5.452 + 
- 0.002x5.453 = 2.14
c?cp3 = 2‘50
AHf(CH3CP3)=2x("17*8) + 3*(-43.3) + 3x(-5.5) +
+ 3.94x2.14 = -173.6 kcal/mole 
The experimental values reported are -174. яп^  -175.6^t36 
kcal/mole.
These examples show that simple additive estimates 
of ДН° values are significantly less reliable. Using 
the Äqi» tip and a^’p values as additive increments for 
the three halogen derivatives considered the calculated 
Дн£ 298 values are -24.8, -34.4 and -165.5 kcal/mole, 
respectively.
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The Values of Correlation Parameters of Eq. (3) 
for Different Functional Groups X.
I,la - the treated data set includes the experimental
point for the corresponding hydride (R^  * H).
II,Ila - the experimental point for the corresponding 
hydride has been excluded from the data set.
I,II - the values calculated from £Hq for 
alkanes were used.
Ia,Ila - the values calculated according Eq.(5)
were used (As -0.200, B= 0.020 and C= -0.002).
n - the number of points (lines) 
r - correlation coefficient 
s - standard deviation 
AH^and s values are represented in kcal/mole.
Table 1
X AHX n r s
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
UK I -9.48*0.30 5.97*0.10 20 0.9976 0.36c. II -9.73*0.54 6.05*0.17 19 0.9932 0.37
la -9.37*0.68 5.81*0.21 21 0.9873 0.82
Ila -9.36*1.26 5.81*0.39 20 0.9621 0.84
OH I -58.06*0.64 7.06*0.21 29 0.9884 0.75
II -62.56*0.66 8.43*0.21 24 0.9932 0.37
la -57.59*0.95 6.64*0.30 30 0.9727 1.13
Ila -58.74*1.75 6.99*0.54 29 0.9269 1.14
SH I -19.52*0.07 4.22*0.03 13 0.9998 0.08
II -19.33*0.46 4.19*0.16 15 0.9911 0.24
la -19.09*0.47 3.98*0.16 16 0.9889 0.55
Ila -16.00*0.48 2.91*0.16 13 0.9833 0.23
CH=CH I 13.87*0.59 2.39*0.20 14 0.9614 0.64
2II 10.15*1.07 3.58*0.35 13 0.9525 0.44
la 13.96*0.63 2.27*0.20 14 0.9551 0.68
Ila 11.01*1.36 , 3.18*0.42 *1
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13 0.9143 0.58
18
Table 1 (continued)
1 2_______ 3__________ 4______ 5______ 6 7
I 29.4^1.70 o.5oio.6i 10 0.2821 1.88
II 2i.39i2.6O 3.20i0.88 9 0.8103 1.22
la 29.40il.68 0.53i0.58 10 О.3О49 1.87
H a 19.90i3.50 3.76il.l4 10 О.7596 1.75
I -63.05i2.06 6.24io.67 11 0.9520 2.34
II -56.95i3.93 4.38il.22 10 0.7866 2.11
la -63.40il.82 6.25i0.58 II О .9634 2.05
II a -58.2li3.63 4.7oii.io 10 0.8327 1.89
I -22.60i0.82 4.92i0.28 17 0.9760 0.91
II -25.25il.80 5.8oio.6i 16 0.9414 0.86
la -22.32io.74 4.72i0.25 17 0.9793 0.84
H a -23.46il.60 5.09i0.53 16 0.9328 0.85
I -8.34il.59 4.36i0.54 14 0.9178 1.74
II ■- 13.00i1.58 6.05i0.51 II 0.9689 0.64
la -8.20il.59 4.17i0.53 14 0.9157 1.76
H a -14.88i2.39 6.39i0.77 12 0.9346 1.14
II -27.20il.85 7.42io.6l 7 0.9836 0.75
H a -26.83i2.ll 7.12i0.68 7 0.9780 0.87
I 23.79i0.72 2.07i0.27 9 0.9460 0.83
II 22.52i2.15 2.48i0.70 8 0.8210 0.87
la 23.94i0.91 1 .9oio.3i 9 0.9232 0.99
H a 23.6li2.58 2.07i0.83 8 0.7155 1.06
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Table 2
ResultB of the Data Processing According to Eq.(13) 
n - the number of experimental points 
s - standard deviation 
Values of XQ, s and cx* are represented in kcal/mole
TT N0oNo 2para- л
meters
■0= X1 - ZC n s ^ no2= 
= 3.55
^ no2=
=4.48
1»1 'P fi i. тж>2“6,1*
^ % o 2s
24.18*2.03 0.436*0.027 31a 2.53 1.92 1.20
= -22.7
1.2 24.52*1.71 0.426*0.023 29b 2.00 1.95 1.22
2.1 «6.01; 
a h no2=
25.91*2.32 0.434*0.029 31a 2.87 2.06 1.29
= -23.4
2.2 26.09*1.65 0.434*0.021 29b 2.01 2.07 1.30
2.3 25.47*1.32 0.446*0.017 28c 1.69 2.02 1.27
a Taking into account the additional point which coincides 
with the beginning of coordinates by definition, 
b Owing to significant deviations at the level t = 0.95» 
alternative points for C2(N02)6 and (CH^)2С(Ж>2)2 were 
excluded.
cFor the same reason the parallel point for (CH^jjCtNOgJg 
and the point for (NOgJ^CtCHg^NOg were excluded. 
dAnother alternative point for CgCNOgJgis excluded.
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Table 3
Results of the statistical treatment of ДНф and AH° values
for nitrocompounds according to Eq.(14).
Denotation (0.0) is used for coefficients appearing to be statistically 
insignificant.
The values for other parameters were obtained after neglecting the 
argument scale corresponding to the statistically insignificant coefficient.
The values of parameters fixed prior to the data treatment for a given 
version are underlined.
Versions I.7 4. correspond to the processing of ДНд and version ü of
AHf,298 values- со n - the number of points
s - standard deviation
Values of cx AHnO and s are rePreseirfced in kcal/mole.
<** -------No я *2o^ouo2 ^NO^ 
= 3.55
S 3 z*= 4.48 NO 2
* % o 2 A В С n
1 2 3 6 7 8 q 10 П
1.1 25.3*2.0 2.01 1.26 0.44*0.02 5.7*0.5 -22.4*1.4 -0.20 0.020 -0.002 53 1
1.2 26.1*1.5 2.07 1.30 0.45*0.02 6.4*0.4 -24.6*1.2 -0.20 0.020 -0.002 48 1,
2.1 26.2*2.4 2.08 1.31 0.42*0.03 6.1 -22.7 -0.18±0.02 0.001*0.010 0.007*0.005 53 2
Table 3 (continued)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
2.2 24.7*1.4 1.96 1.23 о . -p- u> 1+ o о ro 6.1 -22.7 -0.17*0.01 (0.0) 0.009*0.001 44 1.28
3.1 27.8*2.2 2.20 1.38 0.41*0.02 6.01 -2^4 -0.17*0.01 0.005*0.009 0.004*0.005 53 1.88
ш 3*2 28.6*1.3 2.27 1.43 о ro 1
+ о о го 6.01 “2Xd -0.17*0.01 (0.0)
rlооо+1фоо.о 48 1.30
^ 4.1 28.8*2.3 2.29 1.44 0.41*0.02 6.35 -24.6 -0.17*0.01 0.008*0.008 0.003*0.004 53 1.88
4.2 30.3*1.4 2.40 1.51 0.41*0.02 6.35 -24.6 -0.17*0.005i (0.0) 0.005*0.001 48 1.31
5.1 22.8*1.7 1.81 1.14 0.46*0.02 5.3*0.5 -21.8*1.4 -0.200 0.020 -0.002 53 1.86
5.2 23.9*1.2 1.89 1.19 0.47*0.01 6.0*0.3 -24.3*1.0 -0.200 0.020 -0.002 48 1.18
Table 4
Results of the Statistical Treatment of the 
Values of Inductive Contribution 
Polyfunctional Alkanes in Terms of Eq. (11)
Version Ч Ц  ДНИог > koal/inole
1. — 7. 6.10 -22.7
8. f 9. 6.01 -23.4
n - the number of points 
s - standard deviation 
Values oc* and s are represented in kcal/mole.
No C?N02 V  X1=ZI
1 2 . 3 . 4 5 6
1.1 3.55 1.34*0.14 0.53*0.04 150 6.71
1.2 3.55 1.52*0.11 0.50*0.03 134 4.34
1.3 3.55 1.65*0.11 0.47*0.02 123 3.73
2.1 3.55 1.93*0.05 0.39 150 7.05
2.2 3.55 2.06*0.04 0.39 134 4.53
2.3 3.55 2.09*0.03 0.39 122 3.82
3.1 4.48 1.22*0.13 0.42*0.03 150 5.82
3.2 4.48 1.29*0.09 0.41*0.02 133 3.83
3.3 4.48 1.23*0.08 0.43*0.02 122 3.82
3.4 4.48 1.19*0.07 0.43*0.02 144 2.85
4.1 4.48 1.34*0.03 0.39 150 5.82
4.2 4.48 1.38*0.02 0.39 133 3.82
4.3 4.48 1.35*0.02 0.39 112 2.79
5.1 3.55 1.83*0.33 0.42*0.06 44a 7.31
5.2 3.55 1.91*0.15 0.42*0.03 39a 3.25
5.3 3.55 1.81*0.11 0.45*0.02 34a 2.30
6.1 4.48 1.36*0.17 0.39*0.04 44a 4.97
6.2 4.48 1.40*0.12 0.38*0.03 39a 3.01
6.3 4.48 1.25*0.07 0.42*0.02 35a 2.02
7.1 - 1.09*0.20 0.49*0.11 106b 6.15
7.2 - 1.39*0.18 0.40*0.07 102b 5.01
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Table 4 (continued)
1 2 3 4 5 6
7.3 _ 1.37*0.15 0.41*0.06 95b 4.28
8.1 3.55 1.32*0.14 0.55*0.04 150 7.11
8.2 3.55 1.51*0.10 0.53*0.03 134 4.58
8.3 3.55 1.60*0.10 0.51*0.02 124 3.97
9.1 4.48 1.21*0.13 0.44*0.04 150 6.03
9.2 4.48 0.44*0.08 0.44*0.02 126 3.54
9.3 4.48 1.17*0.06 0.47*0.02 144 2.97
a For a set including nitro compounds, only.
 ^For a set of data for compounds excluding the nitro ones.
Table 5
The Formation Enthalpies 2 g^, AHq, the Sums
of Group Additive Increments and Y " interaction Terms 
Alcaic? and the Inductive Contributions for
Polyfunctional Derivatives of Alkanes (in kcal/mole).
No Compound 4,298 £ о 
о
Л1Ьа1с) i^nd)
Refer­
ences
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
0 . _ 0 0 0 0 -
1 . ch2(no2)2 -14.3 -10.3 -20.7 10.4 11
2. ch(no2)3 - 0.2 4.8 -29.8 34.6 23
3. „ II  e - 3.2 1.8 -29.8 31.6 24
4. C(ro2)4 18.5 24.4 -40.2 64.7 11
5. oh3oh(no2)2 -24.4 -18.8 -27.8 9.0 25
6. . M „ -24.6 -19.0 -27.8 8.8 26
7. o2nch2ch2no2 -22.9 -17.6 -21.7 4.1 11
8. ch3c(no2)3 -12.6 - 6.1 -37.8 31.7 25
9. — »1 - -11.6 - 5.1 -37.8 32.7 26
10. o2(no2)6 36.9 45.6 -55.5 101.5 25
11. 45.5 54.6 -55.5 110.1 27,25
12. c2h5ch(no2)2 -28.6 -21.7 -29.9 8.3 25
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Table 5(continued)
1 2 ' 3 4 5 6 7
136. ch2=chch2cn 37.7 40.7 43.3 -2.6 11
137. nc(ch2)4cn 35.7 42.1 47.2 -5.1 77
138. CH2=CHCH2CH=CH2 25.3 29.7 30.6 -0.9 78,19
139. CH2=CHCH2CH2CH=CH2 20.0 25.7 27.7 -2.0 79
140. НСвССНдСН^СН 99.4 101.7 102.3 -0.6 11
141. HCaC(CH2)4C=CH 91.9 96.8 96.3 0.5 80
142. — n — 90.2 95.1 96.3 -1.2 81
143. W « 37.4 45.8 48.9 -3.1 82,83144. 0H(06a553 63.7 75.4 78.9 -3.5 84,85
145. °6H5CH2CH2C6H5 32.4 42.1 45.9 -3.8 86
146. C6H^CH2SH 6.8 10.3 11.9 -1.6 87,88
147. C6H5CH2SCH3 3.8 10.6 13.0 -2.4 11
148. HSCH2CH2SH -32.5 -28.4 -28.0 -0.4 89
149. HS(CH2)3SH -37.5 -32.1 -31.0 -1.1 89
Table 6.
Conventionally Recommended Parameter Sets for the 
Calculation Scheme of ДНд values Specified in This Study. 
The value of the scaling constant for the ^-interaction 
o< = 1 kcal/mole.
Parameter Value 
_______ 1_____ _____________________ 2
fcH3
A (kcal/mole)
В (kcal/mole)
С (kcal/mole)
Yci
^Br
- 0 .2 0 0
0.020
- 0 .0 0 2
5.45
4.98
4.52
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Table 6 (continued)
1 2 ч
*1 4 . 0 2
(kcal/mole) -5.5
'fno2 6 . 1
днг (kcal/mole) - 6 4 . 8
^ 0 1 (kcal/mole) - 2 2 . 0
^ B r (kcal/mole) -  6 . 8
(kcal/mole) 6.9
(kcal/mole) -22.7
1 
CVJ 
i"\э 
V
4.48±0.1415
0.3915 0.43*0.02
К (kcal/mole) 1.35*0.02 1.19*0.07
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